While rivers run into the sea and shadows still sweep the mountain slopes and stars still pasture upon the sky, your name and praise and honor shall last, whatever be the lands that call me.

Virgil*
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Dear Alumni and Friends:

On behalf of the University Trustees, faculty, students, and staff, I wish to express our deep appreciation for the generous financial support provided by alumni and friends of the University this past year. At a time when the acquisition of adequate state funding is extremely critical, your dollar support and faith in Western is most encouraging!

It is ironic that now when adequate funding is so difficult to obtain we are faced with a new challenge, namely assuring young people and their parents that a University education is worthwhile! There are some publicists, politicians and researchers who argue that a college education is not really "worth it". Unfortunately, this false argument provides some ammunition to those who wish to cut back financial support for public colleges and universities.

Like so many of our transitory issues, arguments about the declining value of a college education are grossly over-simplified. It is my belief, and the belief of many of my colleagues, that a college education has lost none of its real value and might well be worth more than ever before. Criticism from the standpoint of "declining rate of return" is unconvincing, since many young people and their parents simply want the chance for a better, different, and more meaningful life which college can bring. I might add, however, that the long-term economic benefits of college are still extremely favorable for the college-bound when compared to the non-college-bound individual.

Society continues to benefit in many ways from an educated citizenry. No one would deny that the social investment in higher education is large, but also we need to be reminded of H. G. Wells famous dictum that "human history is a race between education and catastrophe." Your money is well spent on education!

It is recognized across the country that public institutions which strive for excellence in teaching and exceptional performance must look to private sources for funds. Our legislators do not — and perhaps cannot — always look with favor on the "extras" that will make the difference between adequacy and excellence. In a public university like Western, private investment by foundations, corporations, and individuals is a supplement to appropriated funds, student fees, and federal grants. To those of us in higher education it is an increasingly vital ingredient! By contributing to your alma mater, you are helping to make Western a great university and simultaneously investing in the progress of our entire society.

I will not relate the splendid achievements of our annual fund campaign this past year since there is ample evidence of its success within this issue and the Report to Investors prepared by the Director of Annual Fund, Helen Flaspohler. Our development operation has received a tremendous boost from the newly created WMU Foundation. Composed of eighteen prominent men and women from across the country, the Foundation provides a cadre of advisors and action oriented individuals, all of whom are interested in ensuring Western's place among the great universities of the Midwest.

Please accept my heartfelt thanks for what you have contributed to the University this past year, and down through the years. Your continued interest and financial support will be greatly appreciated, I can assure you!

Sincerely and cordially,

John T. Bernhard
President
By Dr. Lloyd Braithwaite

Incredibly, more and more of the citizens of this country now favor capital punishment for murder and other abominable crimes. Opinion polls conducted in 1976 reveal that two-thirds of the American public endorses the death penalty as retribution for certain acts of violence, compared to a decade ago when 42 percent favored it. I question whether individuals who endorse this final form of punishment really understand their true feelings.

In recent times the American public has consistently registered an accelerated fear of crime with every passing year. Today nearly half of us in large cities are afraid to venture out after dark in our own neighborhoods. One of every four of us each year is a victim of a "serious" (i.e., Part I) crime. These are grim realizations indeed. But complex social problems such as crime can never be resolved with simplistic solutions such as harsher penalties. Unfortunately, the murder rate cannot be decreased by the introduction of the death penalty. In fact, the very objective of this article is to explain why retribution via capital punishment has been futile in the past, is futile now, and will continue to be futile in the future. Frankly, I wish it were effective. If I could be shown, on the basis of valid scientific evidence, that the death penalty achieved its stated goals, I would have no hesitation in supporting it. Based on existing knowledge, however, no such conclusion is possible! In fact, I am unaware of any reputable criminologist who today would support capital punishment. Those citizens who do tend to be the uninformed, the punitive and those whose motivation is clearly open to question.
PUNISHMENT

A Deterrent or Primitive Retribution?

I didn’t always feel this way. By the time I was twenty-five, I was a Navy veteran enrolled in the School of Criminology at the University of California. I had, at that time, no firm stand on the issue of capital punishment. This, however, was soon to change. Between my junior and senior years at the University, I accepted a job across the Bay as a guard at San Quentin. For reasons yet to be understood, the Captain of the Guard assigned me to death row. In those days California was executing from 10-15 condemned men per year. Death row housed 20 prisoners, although “resident turnover” occasionally provided a vacant cell from time to time.

Friends, classmates and relatives were curious about my new job. Understandably they questioned me at length about what I did during my ordinary work week. “Do you really get to pull the switch?” or “Aren’t you afraid of those condemned killers?” or “What is Caryl Chessman really like?” etc. While most of these inquiries may be accepted as curious, intrusive or just plain innane, the one which most concerned me was: “How do you truly feel about what you are doing?” This, of course, called for a certain amount of self-inspection. “Do I favor the death penalty?” I honestly couldn’t answer that then. So, in order to resolve this on a personal as well as on a professional basis, I felt — especially as a fledging criminologist — that I should have a definite, well-grounded opinion. Furthermore, it should be one which could withstand the incisive arguments of those whom I expected would seek to encroach on my credibility. My search yielded the following information to which, I trust, you will give serious consideration before your next response to the pollsters and politicians who consistently survey public opinion on the traumatic issue.

Retribution As An Objective Of Sentencing

Basically, all sentence decisions by felony courts can be classified into one of five general categories: (1) retribution, (2) deterrence, (3) intimidation, (4) incapacitation, and (5) reformation. By applying the death penalty to each of these decision-making objectives of the criminal justice process, the inefficacy of capital punishment becomes obvious. In short, the death penalty achieves no civilized goal, meets no lofty philosophical ideal, achieves no community protection, and may actually exacerbate the situation it seeks to alleviate. Due to space limitations, I will address only the argument for retribution.

The average citizen regards murder as the most serious crime commitable. Few would argue this. But should the evil of murder be elevated to a status whereby it becomes the foundation for a theory of justice? Certainly not! The only grounds for such a juridical policy would rest on pure retribution as the objective of the court’s judgment. But vengeance per se cannot realistically constitute a legitimate basis for punishment in a modern, civilized and otherwise progressive society. The acceptance of retribution as a proper goal of the criminal law therefore is both morally wrong, pragmatically dangerous and psychiatrically sick.

Of course there are those who hold that retribution satisfies a basic need in society to punish the evil-doer through such emphatic denunciation. Certain behaviors, they protest, exceed the limits of toleration and call for the forfeiture of one life for another (apparently, two wrongs make a right). These advocates believe that such moral condemnation by society closes the ranks on those whose acts exceed the limits of concession. Thus the social group allegedly becomes united against a common enemy. In this sense, capital punishment is perceived as satisfying a legitimate public demand for retribution. The ultimate bottom line to this view is simply that certain criminals are unfit to live and should be extracted from our midst — in other words, executed.

This impassioned logic is just as irrational as that which probably provoked the original crime in the first place. Capital punishment is simply indefensible as a justifiable basis for any crime, however heinous it may be. Retribution merely appeals to our vindictive instincts and lessens our stature as intellectual beings capable of wise decisions designed for the benefit of the general welfare. Were we to allow ourselves to become mired in this morass of emotionality, our irrational preconceptions and prejudices then would direct our activities. The result would be disastrous for ourselves and our posterity.

Let us search deeper into this idea of emotional impulse and the urge to punish which so typically accompanies it. Our desire to inflict pain on selected transgressors of our moral and criminal code is, all too frequently, an unconscious outlet for our personal anti-social aggressiveness. These feelings, in most developed personalities, have been effectively but guiltily repressed through our normal experiences of socialization.
Nevertheless, despite the fact of their repression, they still exist. In actuality, the degree of our punitiveness stands as mute testimony to the intensity of our own personal struggle to overcome the unconscious desire to express that aggressiveness. Where such emotion is unusually strong, the instability of our inner emotional equilibrium is thereby exposed. Thus there exists in each of us a strong punitive component which functions as an unconscious impulse to punish in others those tendencies which we consciously deny in ourselves.

This sociopsychological phenomenon accounts for our ferocious demand that the murderer pay for his crime with his life. Those persons who express such vengeance are the very people who most likely have felt similarly strong impulses in the same direction. Note, for example, that no one is more bitter or adamant in attacking the homosexual than the latent homosexual who has successfully curbed such purple passions within himself. Such virtuous condemnation, which is scapegoating, relieves us of guilt via projection and functions in such a way as to make us appear to ourselves and others as sinless epitomes of righteousness.

The Impact Of Moral Indignation

Perhaps an illustrated example may clarify this point. In the paradigm below, the source of a person's internal emotions are exemplified by the dichotomy of conscious vis-a-vis unconscious feelings. Basic instinctual drives, such as sex, survival and aggression, repose in the unconscious. There they remain — unmolested — unless ignited by some unobtrusive spur which then mobilizes the emotion, which must then seek expression in the external world of reality. As that emotion crosses into the conscious mind, the afflicted person becomes aware of it — feels it. Since the emotion in question is socially and personally repugnant to our conscience, it must be re-submerged immediately back into the unconscious. There it can remain out of the awareness of the individual. To achieve this, a counterforce is required, which must be equal to — or greater than — the unconscious drive. If it is not, the drive will be expressed, but to the subsequent dismay of the actor and society. If the counterforce is stronger, then the drive is successfully blocked at the level of consciousness. This being so, it then follows that the stronger the unconscious drive, the stronger must be the conscious counterdrive in order to immobilize it at the point where it enters the individual's awareness. Hence, the greater the unacceptable desire, the greater must be the counterforce to control it.

It is here, however, where we confront a fascinating phenomenon. Since, by definition, the drive is unconscious, the individual cannot be aware of it until it breaks into his conscious thoughts. Understanding the degree of its loathsomeness, the counterforce is then consciously applied. ONLY THE COUNTERFORCE IS KNOWN TO THE INDIVIDUAL WHO EXPERIENCES IT! The unconscious impulse, by definition, is outside a person's awareness! Thus a sense of justice — in terms of retribution — consists at base of an individualized value judgment which is a product of the ever-waging war between unconscious prohibited desires and conscious counterforces applied to block their expression in external reality.

The following fictional case may serve as a concrete example of the psychic mechanism. John is emotionally castrated by his hyper-critical wife, Mary. Her overwhelming verbal emasculations over the years have, through a process of attrition, reduced John to a shell of the man he once was. He realizes this, and hates both himself and Mary for what he has become. When alone, he secretly fantasizes about the personal benefits which may accrue with Mary's premature death. Such thoughts of her demise yield considerable guilty pleasure to him. Occasionally he even secretly plots her murder. But, realizing what he's thinking, he feels guilty. He then promptly
and intentionally erases such thoughts, only to have them return again and again during future revelations.

One evening John reads in his newspaper about a man who lost control of himself during a marital altercation and, in an explosion of fury, killed his nagging wife. His repressed volitive antipathy for Mary now springs into his awareness. John feels the urge to kill Mary well up within him. But then, immediately realizing that this is completely unacceptable, he represses such thoughts below his level of consciousness. To achieve this, he symptomatically renders a 15-minute verbal tirade directed against the wife killer. He calls for the death penalty for all such culprits who would so brazenly defy the laws of God and man by taking the life of another human being. He is, of course, completely unaware of why, as an uninvolved third party, he is so violently condemning in this particular instance. "He doth protest too much," wrote Shakespeare.

This overcondemnation is the clue to John's problem. Such unusually strong feelings of moral indignation serve as useful indicators of repressed emotions within the psyche of those who verbalize disproportionate punitive remedies for crime and similar deviations. Righteous revulsion toward evil events may be understandable, but they must not serve as the basis for social action. The more emotionally involved we become in a given happenstance, the less rational we are, and vice-versa.

Conclusion

Our legislators and other responsible community leaders need to formulate an intelligent, workable social policy for the control of crime. Violent offenses against the person are particularly reprehensible to all civilized men. But emotional vengeance is not the solution, and never can be. Capital punishment in Michigan will not deter murder in Michigan, nor in other states. To seriously ponder the introduction of the death penalty here would be a regressive step backward into the legal harshness of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. To entertain such retributive legislation now would be an open admission of our primitive desire for vengeance. We cannot — must not — allow the emotion-laden rhetoric of certain politicians to sway us away from our present rational course of a hundred and thirty years ago, when Michigan became the first English speaking government to abolish capital punishment. We take rightful pride in that achievement. For the sake of humanity, let us continue to do so.

3During the reign of Henry VIII, 72,000 persons were executed (about six per day) with the result that England experienced the highest crime rate in its history.
4Georgia has the highest rate of executions per capita than any state in the union. It also has the highest murder rate. Yet Georgia's record of executions since 1930 (when statistics were initially compiled) totals 355 compared to California's 271 in the same period. But California has seven times the population of Georgia!
Annual Report to Investors — 1976

Dear Alumni and Friends:

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU'VE DONE IT AGAIN!

The Western Michigan University Annual Giving Fund has reported a second consecutive year of private gifts to the University of over one million dollars.

A total of $1,189,709 was contributed to Western in 1976. This vital support was provided by 8,057 alumni, friends, faculty/staff, emeriti, parents, foundations, organizations, and corporations. The fund includes all annual gifts made to the University — both designated and unrestricted.

You are to be congratulated for your part in helping to make this possible. This record year could not have been accomplished without you and the many other friends of the University.

The level of alumni participation has been especially gratifying. Annual alumni support reached an all-time high of $148,279 for 1976 compared to $112,041 in 1975. The average alumni gift for 1976 was $25.71 compared to $21.05 for 1975. There was an 8 percent increase in alumni donors; 5,767 alumni donated this past year compared to 5,321 alumni in 1975.

To those of you who have given already to the 1977 Annual Fund — Many thanks!
To those of you who are about to give — Many thanks in advance!
To those of you who have given before but not in recent years — Please reconsider!
To those of you who have never given — Please consider giving!

Gratefully,

Helen J. Flaspohler
Annual Fund Director

In 1976, 12% of WMU alumni participated in supporting the University through gifts to the Annual Fund. The average gifts of these alumni for last year was $25.71. All Western alumni are encouraged to donate to the University in 1977 and to follow the example of the challenge winner, the Washington, D.C., area alumni, thus making this year the highest alumni participation on record.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alumni Area</th>
<th>Percentage of Graduates Donating</th>
<th>Number of Alumni Solicited</th>
<th>Number of Alumni Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>36.07%</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Colorado</td>
<td>21.36%</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Texas</td>
<td>14.33%</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Florida</td>
<td>12.79%</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Los Angeles/San Diego</td>
<td>12.50%</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. New York State</td>
<td>11.97%</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Kalamazoo</td>
<td>11.56%</td>
<td>6,364</td>
<td>727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. San Francisco</td>
<td>9.72%</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Arizona</td>
<td>9.12%</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Ohio</td>
<td>8.79%</td>
<td>956</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Chicago</td>
<td>8.52%</td>
<td>1,443</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Lansing</td>
<td>7.92%</td>
<td>2,095</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Battle Creek</td>
<td>7.61%</td>
<td>1,249</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Flint</td>
<td>7.21%</td>
<td>1,263</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Detroit</td>
<td>6.35%</td>
<td>6,861</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Michiana area</td>
<td>6.09%</td>
<td>1,658</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Ann Arbor</td>
<td>2.45%</td>
<td>4,085</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Washington, D.C. Alumni
No. 1 Givers in Highest Percentage of Donors:
Challenge Competition
From Alumni Areas
Increases Donations

During the WMU Annual Fund 1976 campaign, the Washington, D.C., area alumni extended a challenge to other selected alumni areas across the country based on the highest percentage of donors to the University. Eighteen alumni groups nationwide were contacted to participate in the competition to show support and set a record for alumni giving. The response was gratifying and provided a record increase in gifts from all areas involved. Contributions to the University from these groups totaled $95,920.43 for 1976 as compared to a 1975 total of $64,151.20 from the same areas.

The challengers, the Washington, D.C., area alumni, took the honors with 36.07% of graduates from that area making contributions to Western. Participating alumni groups are listed below in order of percentage of donors.
Financial Highlights

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$61,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>117,862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans</td>
<td>12,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td>28,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Departments &amp; Colleges</td>
<td>970,086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1976 Campaign Total

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest Earned from Investments</td>
<td>$6,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$1,195,811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Planned Giving

- Received — Trust, Bequest & Pooled Income Fund: $246,245
- Future — Deferred gifts through bequest, life estates and life insurance: $867,828

Total Private Gift Support: $2,309,884
The President's Club

The President's Club of Western Michigan University recognizes alumni, friends and organizations whose counsel and high-level financial support continue to enrich this outstanding institution of higher learning. Membership is a commitment to quality in education. The Club is named to honor the five presidents who have guided the University.

The President's Club of Western Michigan University has been organized for the purpose of:

Encouraging a higher level of private support of the University by its alumni and friends.

Developing an active interest and participation in University affairs.

Providing the continuity and framework within which tangible and lasting gifts and bequests may be made.

Assuring proper and deserved recognition to those whose membership will do so much to insure the bright future of educational excellence at Western.

Establishing better rapport and a free exchange of ideas between its members and University officials.

Persons may become eligible for membership in The President's Club of Western Michigan University in one of the following ways:

Make an outright gift of $15,000 or more in cash, securities, real or personal property.

Sign an agreement to contribute $15,000 or more at a rate of not less than $1,500 per year for ten years.

Arrange for a planned gift of $25,000 or more through a bequest, a whole life insurance policy, a life income plan, or other planned giving instrument.

Sign an agreement to make an annual gift of $1,000 or more per year for ten years and arrange for a deferred gift of $15,000 through life insurance, a life income gift, a bequest or some other suitable means. The total gift in this instance would be $25,000.

Individuals, foundations, corporations or other organizations may sponsor the membership of relatives, friends, officers, etc.

A person deceased may be named a Member in Memoriam upon receipt of a qualifying gift from one or any number of individuals. Because it provides the means for perpetual support, The President's Club will maintain a permanent roll of members, including those who are deceased or in whose name others have made sponsoring memorial gifts.

Assembly of the President's Club

The 3rd Annual Assembly of the University's President's Club will be held on campus on May 20. In appreciation of members' concern for the University, the University has planned a program theme with emphasis on Western's Diamond Jubilee observance.

Special guests for the evening will include members of the Theatre Department's all alumni celebrity cast from The Ponder Heart. The cast includes David Wayne, Mary Jackson, John Zaremba, Alfred Hinckley, Sherman Lloyd and Barbara Marineau.
President's Club Members as of January, 1977

Mrs. Leota Abrams, Lansing
Dr. Talbert Abrams, Lansing
Mrs. Polly Beecher, Kalamazoo
Mr. Robert W. Beecher, Kalamazoo
*Mrs. Angie Gayman Carmer, Edwardsburg
Mrs. Patricia Carmichael, Phoenix, AZ
Mr. Ronald N. Carmichael, Phoenix, AZ
Mr. Peter L. Chamberlain, Kalamazoo
Mr. Alfred B. Connable, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Tenho Connable, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Dorothy Upjohn Dalton, Kalamazoo
Mr. Cameron L. Davis, Naples, FL
Mrs. Irene Davis, Naples, FL
Mr. James M. Eddy, Middletown, PA
Mrs. James M. Eddy, Middletown, PA
Mr. Gordon A. Elferdink, Sarasota, FL
Mrs. Marguerite R. Farmer, Lansing
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, Memphis, TN
Mrs. Malcolm Fraser, Memphis, TN
Miss Gwen Frostic, Benzonia
Mrs. Joyce Griffin, Kalamazoo
Mr. Linden L. Griffin, Jr., Kalamazoo
Mrs. Bertha S. Harman, Chicago, IL
Mrs. Evelyn Rosen Hart, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Elizabeth Hebben, Plainwell
Mr. George Hebben, Plainwell
Mrs. Constance Kemp, Kalamazoo
Mr. J. Michael Kemp, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Dorothea Kercher, Kalamazoo
Dr. Leonard C. Kercher, Kalamazoo
Mr. Michael Kilbourn, Kalamazoo
Mr. Andrew R. Lenderink, Jr., Kalamazoo
Mrs. Barbara Lenderink, Kalamazoo
Dr. Margaret B. Macmillan, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Beulah McKee, Parchment
Mr. Harold A. McKee, Parchment
Mr. Fred E. Miholich, South Bend, IN
Mrs. Helen Miholich, South Bend, IN
Dr. James W. Miller, Lansing
Mrs. Jane Miller, Lansing
Mr. Leon Miller, Kalamazoo
Dr. Frances E. Noble, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Maury Parlet, Hickory Corners
Mr. William U. Parlet, Hickory Corners
Mr. Theodore Perg, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Arlene Pugno, Fremont
Mrs. Cornelia Robinson, Kalamazoo
Dr. Wm. McKinley Robinson, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Josephine C. Rood, Kalamazoo
Dr. Paul Rood, Kalamazoo
Mr. Arden Rowley, Coloma
Mrs. Roberta Rowley, Coloma
Dr. Arnold Schneider, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Linda Schneider, Grand Rapids

Mr. Orville F. Schneider, Grand Rapids
Dr. Maurice F. Seay, Battle Creek
Dr. Ruth Seay, Battle Creek
Mrs. Eloise Seibert, Kalamazoo
Dr. Russell H. Seibert, Kalamazoo
Miss Lydia E. Siedschlag, Kalamazoo
Miss Marion R. Spear, Cherry Valley, NY
*Mr. Charles R. Starring, Kalamazoo
Miss Mathilde Steckelberg, Lincoln, NE
Miss Bess L. Stinson, Kalamazoo
Dr. Merze Tate, Washington, D.C.
Miss Nelle M. Thacker, Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Don Thomas, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Jane Thomas, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Priscilla Upjohn, Kalamazoo
Mr. Wm. John Upjohn, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Anne Vogt, Phoenix, AZ
*Dr. Herbert Vogt, Phoenix, AZ
Mr. Philip N. Watterson, Ada
Mrs. Virginia Watterson, Ada

THE PRESIDENT'S CLUB IN MEMORIAM
Mr. Olin Callighan, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Olin Callighan, Kalamazoo
Miss Eula M. Case, Charlotte
Mr. Clifford Chapman, Benton Harbor
Mrs. Clifford Chapman, Benton Harbor
Mr. George C. Dunn, Port Huron
Mr. Theodore W. Dunn, Port Huron
Miss Lucie C. Harrison, Kalamazoo
Mrs. Alma F. Liddy, Grand Rapids
Mrs. Charlene F. McKee, Birmingham
Mrs. Hazel Perg, Kalamazoo
Mr. Alfred Pugno, Fremont
Mrs. Roseann Schneider, Kalamazoo
Mr. Edwin F. Steffen, Lansing
Mrs. Edwin F. Steffen, Lansing

TAX CREDIT FOR MICHIGAN RESIDENTS OFFERS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON GIVING

A tax credit on the Michigan State Income Tax is available to individuals for gifts made to Western Michigan University.

An individual can apply a credit of 50 per cent of the total gifts to the computed state income tax but not to exceed 20 per cent of the tax liability or $100, whichever is less. In the case of a joint return, a credit up to $200 is allowed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joint Return Taxable Income</th>
<th>Gift To WMU</th>
<th>Michigan Tax Credit</th>
<th>Est. Fed. Tax Deduction</th>
<th>Net Cost Of Gift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$72.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* These examples are only a guide. Consult your tax advisor for the benefits in your particular case.
Designation of Gifts

Unrestricted Funds

Annual Fund Endowment Fund
President's Unrestricted Fund
President's Club
University Fund (Unrestricted)

Special Projects

Alumni Awards for Teaching Excellence
Art Department, Ford Foundation Challenge
Debate Program
Kanley Memorial Windows
Dr. Martin Luther King Grant Fund
Physician's Assistants Program
Pulp & Paper Special Fund
Candace L. Reel Book Fund
1936 and 1937 Class Gift Fund

Scholarships

Agriculture Alumni Scholarship
Alpha Beta Epsilon Scholarships
American Cancer Society Scholarship
American National Bank Scholarship
American Society of Tool & Manufacturing Engineers
Art Scholarship
Atlas Press Scholarship
George E. Bradley Physics Award Scholarship
Board of Trustees Scholarship
Olin W. Calhoun Scholarship
Homer L. J. Carter Fellowship Fund
Chapman Trust Fund Scholarship
Chemistry Department Scholarship
College of Applied Science Scholarship
College of Arts & Science Scholarship
College of Business Achievement Award
College of Education Scholarship
College of Fine Arts Scholarship
College of Health & Human Services Scholarship
Crowe, Chizik & Company Scholarship
Detroit Red Wings - Gordie Howe Scholarship
Dow Marketing Scholarship
Duke Harrell Aviation Scholarship
Durametallic Corporation Scholarship
Nancy Ellis Memorial Scholarship
Ernst & Ernst Scholarship
First Federal Savings & Loan Association Scholarship
Foundry Educational Foundation Scholarship
General Motors Scholarship Award Fund
Leonard Germant Scholarship Fund
Albert Spencer Harman Scholarship
George Spruyl Award
Hazel Winkle Recognition Scholarship
Dr. Arthur Manske Award Fund
Kalamazoo Accountants Association Scholarship
Kalamazoo Farm Bureau Scholarship
Kalamazoo Valley Craftsmen's Scholarship
Leonard C. Kercher Sociology Scholarship
Lakehead Pipe Line Company Scholarship
Lubritz Foundation Award
Jean & Vincent Malmstrom Scholarship
Dr. Arthur Manske Award Fund
Mathematics Department Scholarship
Harper Mayberry Music Scholarship
Harold & Berul McKee Scholarship
Michigan Ship Lobbers Association Scholarship
David & Priscilla Morris Scholarship
Department of Music Endowment Scholarship
Lucille Abbott Nobbs Fund for Graduate Study
Petroleum Distribution Scholarship
Presser Foundation Music Scholarship
Alfred Pugno College of Business Scholarship
Paul Rood Physics Scholarship
Paul V. Sanger Alumni Scholarship
Rosamond Schelte Business Teachers Scholarship
Neil L. Schoenhals Media Award Fund
1967 Senior Class Scholarship
1968 Senior Class Scholarship
1969 Senior Class Scholarship
1970 Senior Class Scholarship
1971 Senior Class Scholarship
1972 Senior Class Scholarship
1973 Senior Class Scholarship
1974 Senior Class Scholarship
Laura V. Shaw Speech & Drama Scholarship
Russell Seibert Scholarship
Edna Brian Skelton Scholarship

Loans

Alpha Beta Epsilon — Xi Chapter Loan Fund
Alumni Short Term Student Loan Fund
Robert Anderson Occupational Therapy Loan Fund
Associated Women Students Loan Fund
William R. & Emma Wales Brown Student Loan Fund
Delta Sigma Theta Loan Fund
Gordon & Fern Elderink Loan Fund
Frank Fatzinger Memorial Loan Fund
Le Roy H. Harvey Memorial Loan Fund
Eunice Hilda Home Economics Loan Fund
Frembly W. James Loan Fund
Kalamazoo Farm Bureau Scholarship
Dr. Radford Kuykendall Memorial Loan Fund
Alice Louise LeFevre Memorial Loan Fund
Rev. B. Moses James Memorial Short Term Loan Fund
Omicron Delta Kappa Loan Fund
Archie Potter Scholarship Fund
Douglas V. Ratcliffe Memorial Loan Fund
Ralph Robinson Memorial Loan Fund
San Francisco Short Term Loan Fund
Short Term Student Loan Fund
R. Franklin Smith Memorial Loan Fund
J. Towner Smith Loan Fund
Marton Specialty Occupational Therapy Loan Fund
Ron Strawser Special Education Memorial Fund
Marion Tamin French Loan Fund
C. N. VanDeventer Loan Fund
Waldo & Feather — Frazier Short Term Loan Fund
W.M.U. Parents Association Student Loan Fund
W.M.U. Southern California Loan Fund
W.M.U. University Dames Loan Fund
W. Dean Warden Memorial Fund

Academic Departments & Colleges

Accounting Department
Agriculture Department
Alumni Association
Anthropology Department
Archives & Regional History Collection
Automotive Technology Department
Aviation Technology Department
Biology Department
Blind Rehabilitation & Mobility
Building Fund
Career Planning & Placement Office
Center of Korean Studies
Center for Metric Education & Studies
Chemistry Department
Civil Fund
College of Applied Sciences
College of Arts & Sciences
College of Business
College of Business Library
College of Education
College of Fine Arts
College of General Studies
College of Graduate Studies
College of Health & Human Services
Computer Science
Counseling Center
Counseling & Personnel
Communications Arts & Sciences
Dance Department
Department of Art
Department of Economics
Department of Educational Leadership
Department of Geography
Department of Geology
Department of Music Development
Department of Paper Science & Engineering
Directed Teaching
Distributive Education Department
Distributive Education for Food Distribution
Division of Continuing Education
Division of Instructional Communication
Educational Resources Center
Electrical Engineering Technology
Elementary Education Department
Engineering & Technology Development
English Department
Mike Gary Athletic Fund
History Department
Home Economics Department
Homes College
Industrial Education Department
Institute of Cistercian Studies
Institute of International & Area Studies
Institute of Public Affairs
Ann Keercher Memorial Library
Landscape Architecture
Language Department
Linguistics Department
Management Department
Marketing Department
Mathematics Department
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Medieval Institute
Minority Student Services
Occupational Therapy Department
Paper Technology Foundation
Petroleum Distribution
Physical Education Department
Physical Plant Development
Political Science Department
Psychology Department
Reading Center & Clinic
School of Libraries
School of Social Work
Shaw Theatre
Sociology Department
Special Education Department
Speech & Hearing Clinic
Speech & Pathology & Audiology
Student Services
Teacher Education
Transportation Technology
University Libraries
Varsity Choir — Vagabonds
W.M.U. Parents Association
W.M.U. Parents Association Scholarship
W.M.U. Southern California Loan Fund
W.M.U. University Dames Loan Fund
W. Dean Warden Memorial Fund

The listing of all contributors in our Annual Report is meant to be a sincere, if not elaborate, thank you. Please inform the Annual Fund Office of any errors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donors By Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>472.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>472.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>511.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>299.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>222.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>222.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>532.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>532.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>2,517.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>648.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>554.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>2,070.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"I feel that the University was very generous in awarding me a scholarship to study. An award such as a scholarship is a positive reinforcement promoting further academic achievement. Very gratifying, thanks."

Jerald R. Brevick
College of Applied Sciences Scholarship
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Scholarship Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$2,201.53</td>
<td>Adams, Mildred E. (Gold)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$241.00</td>
<td>Anderson, Patricia J. (Woodman)</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$248.00</td>
<td>Benson, Corrine (Lo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$758.52</td>
<td>Altman, Samuel R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$1,761.73</td>
<td>Allen, Vernel (Outney)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$1,952</td>
<td>Aldrich, Mr. Burton R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$972.76</td>
<td>Aldrich, Mr. Burton R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$1,065.75</td>
<td>Aldrich, Mrs. Barbara (Dohrow)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$2,065.76</td>
<td>Alf, Mrs. Dorothy J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$1,952</td>
<td>Allen, Vernel (Outney)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$1,761.73</td>
<td>Allen, Vernel (Outney)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"I consider it an honor to have been awarded a College of Education Scholarship for academic achievement. The scholarship has allowed me to spend more time in academic pursuits without added financial worries. I am greatly indebted to the College of Education for its fine educational programs and its generous gift."

Barbara Dahlman
College of Education Scholarship

1954
$1,622.04

Abel, Mr. Russell A.
Alling, Mr. Charles L.
Anton, Miss Thelma E.
Bovee, Dr. Norval S.
Brill, Mr. Charles A.
Brown, Mr. Robert W.
Brush, Mr. Richard L.
Carpenter, Mr. E. (Jacobson)
Carroll, Mrs. Josephine (T. Jacobson)
Casey, Mrs. Mary E.
Chase, Mrs. Anna (Johnson)
Cheeseman, Mr. Hugh C.
Chesbro, Mrs. Jane (Johnson)
Clarks, Mrs. Helen S. (Barrows)
Faustman, Mr. Philip B.
Ford, Mr. Mildred (Wortig)
Fuerst, Mr. Gerhard
Gates, Mr. William L.
Garrett, Mr. Charles B.
Garvey, Mrs. Mildred (Wortig)
Geiger, Mrs. Dorothy (Dale)
Gillespie, Mr. Howard B.
Globe, Mr. Melvin (Bower)
Gove, Mrs. Virginia D. (Allen)
Grace, Mr. John H.
Gray, Mr. Robert E.
Groat, Ms. Beulah J.
Griffin, Mrs. Myra (Irving)
Gwin, Mr. Robert C.
Hale, Mr. Gerald A.
Hamilton, Dr. Janette D.
Hanson, Mr. John H.
Henderson, Mrs. Dorothy L. (Martinez)
Herrick, Mr. Myron T.
Hoglund, Mr. Kent B.
Holland, Mrs. Marjorie (Henderson)
Horn, Mr. James W.
Hoskins, Mr. Robert L.
Hovenga, Mr. Robert L.
Howard, Mr. Vloe B.
Howard, Mr. Robert A.
Howard, Mrs. Estelle (Martin)
Humphries, Mr. Robert A.
Hurlbut, Mr. Robert C.
Huston, Mr. James W.
Huston, Mrs. Betty L. (Rowley)
Husted, Mr. Robert L.
Huyser, Mrs. Barbara J.
Hurlbut, Mr. Robert C.
Hurlbutt, Mr. Robert L.
Ingersoll, Mr. Robert L.
Jackson, Mr. Robert L.
Jensen, Mrs. Emily (Larsen)
Johnson, Mrs. Mary L.
Johnson, Mr. Robert A.
Johnson, Mrs. Margaret (Lakin)
Johnson, Mrs. Mary L.
Johnson, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jorgenson, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jorgenson, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
Jones, Mr. Robert L.
"Receiving a 1976-77 Merit Scholarship awarded through the College of Arts & Sciences has enabled me to more fully pursue my interests in Geography. This investment reflects a..."
"I would like to thank the concerned and generous alumni of Western Michigan University who have made my education possible. The alumni award will cover many of the necessary expenses that would have forced me to postpone school. I am very grateful and appreciate the unselfishness of men and women who once attended Western or had children who have.

'...began...the correct time to reserve your seat. I am very grateful and appreciate the unselfishness of men and women who once attended Western or had children who have."

Nancy Eckhoff  
College of Business Achievement Award
I am very proud to have been chosen as one of the recipients of an Alumni Award for the 1976-77 academic year and wish to express my gratitude to all those who made this possible. This award is important to me as it is the first scholarship that I have ever received. The award means that I have proven myself — my talents, abilities, and knowledge — to others. I have been recognized and rewarded for my scholastic achievements.

Judit E. Fettoroll

College of Business Achievement Award

$4,813.04

Adams, Mr. John E.
Altschuler, Mrs. Susan L. (Kreck)
Albaum, Mr. Donald B.
Alladice, Mr. Ronald H.
Anderson, Mr. N. David
Atwell, Jr., Mr. Willis W.
Austin, Mr. Laura (Gale)
Bankoff, Mr. Alan E.
Barrett, Mr. Ruth K.
Bankoff, Ms. Lillian (Kossoff)
Barnes, Mr. Edward G.
Barden, Mr. John F.
Barnhardt, Mr. Harvey B.
Barlow, Mr. John W.
Barlow, Mrs. Mary E.
Barlow, Mrs. Janet (Barlow)
Barlow, Mr. James H.
Barlow, Mr. Ronald G.
Bartos, Mr. Thomas F.
Bartow, Mrs. Patricia H.
Bauer, Mr. Robert E.
Bauer, Mr. George M.
Bauer, Mr. George M.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
Bauer, Mr. John F.
“Winning the College of Applied Sciences Scholarship was a big honor for me. Not only did the scholarship help out financially, it also motivated me to work hard and do well academically.”

Akhil Gupta
College of Applied Sciences Scholarship
"I feel very honored having been selected to receive the College of Business Achievement Award. To me, this award recognized both my academic and my personal achievements. The money I have received has helped me stay actively pursuing my college and career goals. With your continued support more students will be able to experience the happiness that I have felt in representing Western with this award. Thanks so much."

Lynn A. Hance
College of Business Achievement Award

1970 $3,334.04
“Going about the everyday business of attending classes, studying the required material and taking tests, it is all too easy to let the question ‘What is it all worth?’ crop up and cast the wonder and sense of awe that differentiates the learning process from a regime of mere assimilation. It gets difficult to go beyond the bare requirements of grades and credit hours to tackle the difficulties of learning to think creatively. Original and Creative Thinking 101 is not a catalogue for doing so, but a way to encourage us to recognize the element of ingenuity each of us has but too often neglect, is most welcome. Such assimilation, as I must keep pushing myself to be all I can be, not merely to succeed in terms of material benefits or winning awards but that as difficult as it is rare.”

Mitchell Hull
To me, receiving the College of Education Scholarship is an honor and a great financial assistance in continuing my education at Western Michigan University.

Ann Kasdorf
College of Education Scholarship
“The scholarship I received was from the College of Applied Sciences. It’s awarded on the basis of scholastic ability and faculty recommendations. Scholarships of this kind are very encouraging for those of us who don’t qualify for financial assistance. I would like to thank the College of Applied Sciences for giving me this scholarship. At a time when you begin to wonder if college is worth all the effort, it’s nice to know someone is interested.”

Susan KooY
College of Applied Sciences Scholarship

Mr. & Mrs. J. Robert Anderson
Capt. & Mrs. John M. Austin
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard J. Bartoszewicz
Mr. Harry S. Beckman
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Borchard
Mr. & Mrs. Evelyn M. Brown
T.C. Robert A. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Sebastian A. Buffa
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Burke
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Cahn
Mr. & Mrs. Dale E. Carmine
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Chesh
Mr. & Mrs. Chester D. Clute, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Coates
Mr. & Mrs. Earl A. Coleman
Mr. & Mrs. John Dohna
Mr. & Mrs. Edmond B. Cooper
Mr. Robert P. Cooper
Dr. & Mrs. Ed Coppel
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald J. Cottele
Dr. Victor Coutant
Mr. & Mrs. Emilio Dalasio
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Dempsy
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Derby
Mr. & Mrs. Wallace D. Doebler
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley M. Dolores
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Dombrowski
Mr. & Mrs. John Dohna
Mr. & Mrs. W. Duemling
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Duemling
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Duncan
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Dwyer
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Erickson
Dr. & Mrs. John L. Feizer
Mr. & Mrs. A. Lawrence Fier
Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Fish
Mr. & Mrs. Clement S. Florok
Mr. & Mrs. Marlon L. Furno
Mr. Jack Goldberg
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Agnes C. Greiner
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Haas
Mr. & Mrs. H. Bernice Hadd
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd H. Haight
Mr. & Mrs. Lee F. Hartman
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Heerem
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hilem, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Hine
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Howe
Mr. & Mrs. John Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Johnsen
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Ragan
Mr. Richard Kahr
Mr. & Mrs. Ron R. Ketels
Mr. & Mrs. Gust J. Koopstotodes
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Krz
Mr. & Mrs. John V. Kriz
Mr. & Mrs. William Kruse
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Kunzen
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin A. Kula
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kushner, Jr.
Mr. Richard J. Lacks, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Laden
Mrs. Mary K. Landman
Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Langwell
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas N. Lanier
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Leffler
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Lightbally
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Lorich
Mr. & Mrs. L. Edward Love
Mrs. Angeline B. Ludwick
Rev. & Mrs. Donald MacDonald
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Maloney
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Male
Dr. & Mrs. George G. Mallon
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Marshall
Mr. & Mrs. Lee L. Marshall
Mrs. Virginia G. Marzano
Mr. & Mrs. Leatha L. Matthews
Mr. & Mrs. John R. McGuigan
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Mehang
Mrs. Dorothy V. Mehl
Dr. & Mrs. Carleton R. Merrill
Mr. & Mrs. Carrie Milhollin
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Miles
Mr. & Mrs. Carole R. Schober
Mr. & Mrs. John Mitchell
Mrs. Virginia Mittag
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Monti
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Elizabeth Worm
Mr. & Mrs. Edward W. Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony V. Nida
Mr. Charles S. Olsen
Dr. & Mrs. L. M. Olynnger
Mr. & Mrs. Elizabeth Arne
Mr. & Mrs. Allen R. Pattison
Mr. & Mrs. Sarah Ruffo
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Pinchot
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Rogers
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth G. Riestep
Mr. Raymond Ramon
Rev. & Mrs. Mary T. Ringstrom
Mr. Walter Roth
Mr. James H. Rudowski
Mrs. Donna Sala
Mr. & Mrs. Bartolome Savory
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Sillow
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Sludze
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth S. Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce H. Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Joanne M. Sharp
Mr. & Mrs. Regional E. Shave
Mr. & Mrs. Thaddeus Steko
Mr. & Mrs. D. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd R. Smith
Mr. Robert L. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Snyder
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Sprout
Mr. & Mrs. Harold J. Sney
Mr. & Mrs. James I. Stang
Mr. & Mrs. Terry L. Sneath
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick E. Stout
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Summerville
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Thatcher
Mr. Peter Tichansky
Dr. & Mrs. Robert H. Ticknor
Mr. & Mrs. Francis C. Trimmer
Mr. & Mrs. Hillie T. Trimmer
Mr. & Mrs. Alphonse A. Urynowicz
Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Urynowicz
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Wagner
Mr. & Mrs. Ray V. Wakefield
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Weber
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wicht
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Winters
Mr. & Mrs. James Wiggens
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Wild
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Wilde
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Wianeski
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Woinicki
Mr. & Mrs. Joanne E. Wright
In addition to university support, University programs have been aided considerably by the gifts of friends, faculty and staff, emeriti, organizations, foundations, business and industry, and the following. The organizations are those to whom sincere appreciation is extended for 1976 support.
Western thanks everyone whose name appears on the 1976 Honor Roll.

Your thoughtful support allows Western to continue the quality of its educational offerings.
THANK YOU!

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed in the United States

Postage Will Be Paid By
ANNUAL FUND OFFICE
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 49008

PLEASE USE THE POSTPAID ENVELOPE IN THIS REPORT TO MAIL YOUR 1977 GIFT
“In summing up what the College of Arts and Sciences Merit Scholarship award means to me, it is just this: what I have done in school— at Western— has been richly commended, and I am further encouraged to do more of the same. Even had I not been selected as a recipient, I would still consider the award one that promotes serious study. The existence of a Merit Scholarship Program in itself is an incentive for hard work among many students.”

Greg Sitkeleather
College of Arts & Sciences Merit Scholarship

Luley, Il. Mr. Charles
Luscombe, Mrs. Robert
Lyon, Mr. Joseph
Lynn, Mrs. Margaret
Lyon, Mrs. Charles E.
Lyon, Mrs. James E.
Lynn, Mrs. Michael
Lynn, Mrs. Robert E.
Lynn, Mr. Roger
Lynn, Mrs. Susan
Lynn, Mrs. Thomas
Lynn, Mrs. William
Lynn, Mr. William
Lynn, Mrs. William D.
Lynn, Mrs. William F.
Malone, Mrs. John A.
Maloney, Mrs. John A.
Maloney, Mrs. John A.
Mala, Mrs. John A.
Malone, Mrs. John A.
Maloney, Mrs. John A.
Maloney, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
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Malone, Mrs. John A.
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Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
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Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
Mallin, Mrs. John A.
"I was tremendously honored when I received notice that I had won the scholarship through the College of Applied Science. I felt a real sense of achievement within myself knowing that the hundreds of hours spent in the years of college had not slipped by unnoticed or unrewarded. Trying to be a good student was always an important part of my life, yet there were many times when doing my best seemed worthless when others were succeeding with only minimal effort. Receipt of this scholarship is more than I had ever hoped for and has shown me that with hard work one can achieve a standard of excellence in knowledge. I hope that this scholarship is always offered so that others in years to come may have a special motivation in doing that little extra."

Bonita L. Tabor
College of Applied Sciences Scholarship
"My sincerest thanks and appreciation to the Annual Fund Committee for their very generous award. The honor of receiving the College of Business Achievement Award has not only behooved me to perform well academically my last semester, but has also made my last semester at Western freer from financial burdens . . . thus allowing more time for job interviews. Thank you for your expression of confidence in my abilities."

Marilyn A. Thompson
College of Business Achievement Award

Businesses, Foundations & Organizations — 1976

*Abbott Laboratories Fund
ABE-Alpha Chapter
ABE-Beta Chapter
ABE-Delta Chapter
ABE-Epsilon Chapter
ABE-Eta Chapter
ABE-Gamma Chapter
ABE-Iota Chapter
ABE-Lambda Chapter
ABE-Nu Chapter
ABE-Omicron Chapter
ABE-Theta Chapter
ABE-Iota Chapter
ABE-Beta Chapter
ABE-Omicron Chapter
ABE-Theta Chapter
Adventures Travel
Aero-Motive Manufacturing Co. - Aeron-Quality, Inc.
Aetna Life & Casualty
Albany International Corp.
Algonac Board Trust
Alton Board Trust
American Association of University Woman
American Cancer Society
American Cancer Society-Kalamazoo County Unit
American Cyanamid Company
American Express Research Foundation
American Foundation for the Blind, Inc.
American Home Products Corp.
American Machine Products Company
American Motors
American Society of Bank & Trust
American Society of Tool & Manual Engineers
American Standard, Inc.
American Universities
Angle Steel Division
Angelo-American Clays Corp.
Appleton Paper-Division of NCR
Appleton Wire Works
Arthur Cookies, Inc.
ASC Food Dealers
Asten-Hill Manufacturing Company
A & T T Long Lines
Auto Specialties Manufacturing
Bauer Brothers Company
Bayview Gardens
Becton, Dickinson Foundation
Bee Clean Building Services
Belteona Construction Company, Inc.
Bel-Aire Heating & Air Conditioning
Belott Corporation
Bemis & Sons, Inc.
Bennett Pump Company
Beretta-Cas-Valvum Counselors Association
Best Foods, Inc.
Black Clawson Company
Blanding Paper Company
Bose Cascade Corp.
Borden Chemical
Borden Foundation, Inc.
Bobcat Scaffolding
Brockway Glass Company Foundation
Brooks Products, Inc.
Brown Company
Buckman Laboratories, Inc.
Budd Jewelry Company of Kalamazoo
Burnougha
C#B Foundation, Inc.
Cambridge House, Inc. — Realtors
Campbell Soup Co.
Carisbrooke Company
Cargill, Inc.
California Coastings & Specialities Company
Central Michigan Olinmen's Club
Century Buick-Opel
Champion International Corp.
Champion International Corp.
Champion Papers
Chapman Scholarship Trust Fund
Chatham Super Markets, Inc.
Chocolate Shop
Chrysler Corp. Fund
CIBA-Geigy Corp.
Cisternian Abbots of the American Region
Cities Service Foundation
Clark & Viciario Corp.
Clark Equipment Company
Clauson Corp.
Cleveland
Colorado Jaycees Bicentennial Comm. School Project
Combs & Carey Professional Corp.
Consolidated Foods
Consolidated's Civic Foundation, Inc.
*Containor Corp. of America Foundation
*Continental Can Company, Inc.
*Continental Corp. of America Foundation
*Continental Office Corporation
*Continental Linen Services
Coral Gables, Inc.
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
CPC International
Council of International Programs
Crowe, Chizek & Company
Crown Zellerbach
Cyprus Industrial Minerals
Dorothy U. Dalton Foundation
Delta Sigma Theta
Detroit Assoc. Of Grocery Manual Representatives
Dill Chemicals, Inc.
Don Dillon's Music Center
Draper Corp.
*Drax Chemical Corp.
*Dresow Canning Corp.
Draper Products Company
Dun & Bradstreet Company, Inc.
Dun & Bradstreet Company Foundation, Inc.
Durametallic Corp.
Dykema Office Supply Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Eaton Corp.
*Eckmar & Sons, Inc.
Edmonds & Miller Insurance
*Edwards Brothers, Inc.
Engel Volkswagen, Inc.
Engraving Industries of Illinois & Chemicals
Epsilon Pi Tau, Alpha Kappa Chapter
Ernst & Ernst Foundation
Ervin Industries, Inc.
*Every Friday Club
*Exxon Education Foundation
Family & Child Services
Federal Paper Board Company, Inc.
*Federal-Mogul
*Federated Department Stores
Federation of Women's Clubs of Metro Detroit
Fibertex Broadcasting Company
Fiber Conservation Corp.
Fibre Converters, Inc.
Fisk Industry of Kalamazoo
First Federal Savings & Loan Association
First National Bank & Trust
Ford Motor Company
*Ford Motor Foundation
Foundation Educational Fund
Fox River Champion Company
Fox Valley Oil Council
Freepost Kalamazoo
French Paper Company
Galaxy Inc.
D. L. Gallivan Inc.
Gast Manufacturing Corp.
General Ball Companies
*General Electric Foundation
General Foods Fund, Inc.
General Mills Foundation
General Motors Corp.
General Telephone Company of Michigan
Georgia Klaudion Company
Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Gerber Baby Foods Foundation
*P. H. Gladeker Company
D. S. & R. H. Gotterson Foundation
Gold Bond Building Products
Grand Rapids Sanitary Supply Company
Griff Trucking Company
Grain Processing Corp.
Greater Detroit Society for the Blind
Greater Kalamazoo United Way
Greco's, Inc.
Great Grand Foundation
Grocery Manual. Representatives of Grand Rapids
H & H Transportation Service
Hammertime Foundation
Hammertime Paper Co.
Hammond Machinery Builders
Harpo's
H. F. Harris Foundation
*Harford Insurance Group Foundation, Inc.
*Hartz Mountain Corp.
*Harry B. Hayes, Inc.
*H. E. Heinz Foundation
*Heracles Inc.
*Herrick Foundation
*Hessley Food Co.
*Heublein Foundation
*Heitit Associates
*Hoeckstra Roofing Company
Hoerner-Waldorf Corp.
*Hogan Insurance Agency
Holiday Inn Of Kalamazoo
Holland Evening Sentinel
M. J. Holland, Inc.
Holton Office Machines, Inc.
*Honeywell Foundation
Hooker Chemicals & Plastics
Howard & Howard
J. M. Huber Corp.
Hughes Engraving - Plate sworn
Humphrey Products
Hybodale Inc.
*IBM Corp.
Imperial Beverage
Ingennoll-Rand Company
Inlet Corp.
*International Minerals & Chemicals Corp.
Double Your Dollar — Have It Matched

Your generous gift to Western Michigan University will be doubled if your employer is a participant in the extensive Matching Gift Program across the nation.

One of the nicest things about a matching gift — along with the good such a contribution does — is how easily you can arrange to have it sent. Once you have made your gift, just request the proper form from your employer, complete and send it to the WMU Annual Fund Office for verification.

Many companies are currently considering how they may best support or extend their present support of higher education. If this is true in your company’s case, you may help WMU by bringing the matching gifts concept to your company’s attention.

*Matched gifts to WMU in 1976.
The University Club is a people of like minds who can and want to make gifts to the Annual Fund at the leadership level of $100 or more each year. This represents a significant base of giving for the projects which distinguish your University. We urge you to renew your support with a qualifying gift in 1977.
Memorial Gifts

When a gift is made in someone’s memory, the next of kin is notified and the funds are administered as specified by the donor. During 1976, gifts were received by the Annual Fund in memory of:

Mr. Robert Anderson
Mrs. Lois Bacon
Mr. E. Warner Baldwin
Mr. Ralph Becker
Mrs. Helen Black
Mr. James W. Boynton
Mr. Walter L. Burt, II
Mrs. Ruth Clements

Mrs. Mary Helen Dolbeare
Mrs. Carole Drennan
Miss Nancy Ellis
Mrs. Harriett Evans
Dr. Frank Fatzinger
Dr. Leo H. Harvey
Dr. Robert D. Hellenga
Mr. Frank Hinds

Mr. Fred Huff
Miss Mate G. Hunt
Reverend B. Moses James
Dr. Leslie Kenoyer
Miss Ann Kencher
Dr. Radford Kuykendall
Mr. Edward Lanning
Miss Alice Louise Lefevre

Mrs. Joyce Dahlgren Lewis
Miss Emilene McCowen
Mr. Alfred Nadeau
Mr. Douglas Ratchiffe
Mr. Ralph Robinson
Miss Maria Della Rodriguez
Mr. Robert M. Roger
Mr. Neil L. Schoenhals

Mrs. Elva G. Shafer
Mr. Louis E. Shamie
Dr. R. Franklin Smith
Mr. Ronald Strawser
Dr. Julius Studberg
Mrs. Georgia Viall
Mrs. Lilian T. Waldo
Mr. Cecil Charles Walker

Mrs. Mary Western
Mr. Charles J. Wilcox
Mr. James M. Wilson, Sr.
Miss Louise Woehler
Mr. W. Dean Worden
Miss Crystal Worner
Mrs. Patti Paul Yavich

Western Michigan University
Has a New Foundation

The newly formed Foundation has these goals . . . to provide private support for Western and to provide flexible investment management. The Foundation operates solely for the benefit of Western Michigan University.

The Foundation is governed by a distinguished group of recognized business and professional people who serve, along with University officials, as a Board of Directors.

It has become increasingly clear that there are limits to what public funds can be expected to accomplish. By coordinating all solicitation of gifts and by encouraging support from the private sector of our society, the Foundation hopes to substantially increase private giving to Western Michigan University, thereby assuring the strength of University programs.

You may participate in giving to Western in the same manner as in the past; however, we ask you to make your checks payable to Western Michigan University Foundation. In this way you continue to help the University achieve its goals while at the same time you receive the satisfaction of knowing you are helping young people receive a superior education, thus strengthening Western and ensuring its continued success.
M. J. Gary Athletic Fund

The opportunity for the direct involvement, participation and support of alumni and friends of Western Michigan University is the purpose of the Mike Gary Athletic Fund. Named for M. J. Gary, former coach and athletic director whose dedication and perseverance nurtured the growth of Western athletics, the fund offers the broadest possible opportunities by providing funds needed for the total athletic program. Through financial aid to student athletes, athletic recruiting, travel and purchase of special equipment, it maintains educational and athletic excellence.

Bill Doolittle

Most every weekend we hear (and see) the full impact of "the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat." National television has made that statement a household word. I have enjoyed (and endured) both as a coach — but as the Director of the Mike Gary Athletic Fund, I have only been blessed with the very real thrill of success. You and the thousands of other Bronco Fans comprise my team, and the final result of this year's Mike Gary Fund has made me as proud as I have ever been. Together, we raised over $78,795 to help build and perpetuate the thrill of victory.

Sincerely,

Bill Doolittle, Director
Mike Gary Athletic Fund
Mr. Lyle LaPine
Mr. Thomas A. Lappan
Mrs. Catherine L. Lawson
Mr. Edwin A. Leak
Mr. Mike E. Lebednick
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Lenderink, Sr.
Tim & Sharon Lenderink
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Lennon
Low Hubbard, Inc.
Mr. Fletcher R. Lewis
Miss Eleanor C. Linden
Mr. Emerson L. Lockrow
Ray & Anna Louden
Jim & Janet Lucur
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Ludlow
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Luley
Mr. & Mrs. Selz Lum
Mr. Paul MacGready
Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Mandigo
Jack & Pat Marcacci
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Markee
Mr. & Mrs. Francis E. Marquardt
John & Phyllis Martens
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Maxwell
Dale & Marge McAllister
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. McCallister
Mrs. Mary McCann
Mr. Francis J. McGuire
Mr. & Mrs. Byron H. McKinstry, Sr.
Mr. Hal K. Menzie
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert H. Meyers
Michigan Disposal Service
Michigan Terminix Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Aarne Middleton
Miller and Boerman
Mr. Dave Miller
George & Judy Miller
Mr. Harry B. Miller
Dr. & Mrs. James W. Miller
Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell
Dr. C. Rex Moore
Morren's Poultry
Dr. & Mrs. William F. Morrison
Dick & Joanne Nagle
Don & Ethel Nantz
Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Nelson
John & Elaine Nelson
Mr. Eugene Nemeth, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert D. Neubig
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar C. Nichols, Jr.
Mrs. Jane C. Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Budd J. Norris
Mr. Larry Norria
Mark & Michele Ogden
Mr. Jack B. Olson
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Osterman
Mr. Robert N. Chudema, Jr.
E. T. Paddock Enterprises, Inc.
Raymond O. Page, Inc.
Mr. Robert A. Palmer
Mr. William J. Pappas
Park Lane Florist & Greenhouse
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Paulson
Mr. & Mrs. Durey H. Peterson
Judge John M. Pikkaart
Mr. Ted Plaza
Mr. Paul Popa
Mrs. Freddy Pullan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert I. Quiring
The Red Roof Steak House, Inc.
Redwood & Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Reece
Mr. Fred C. Reynolds
Dr. William F. Reynolds
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Ribecky
David & Peg Rice
J. A. Richards Company
Dr. Walter A. Robison
Mr. C. Dexter Rohm, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Ross
Mr. Richard W. Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin R. Rush
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Sawert
Mr. & Mrs. William V. Sage
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Sandberg
Mr. James E. Sanderson
Bill & Nancy Saunders
Schippers Appliances
Dr. Lloyd J. Schmitt
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Schoolmaster
Schupan & Sons
Schwartz's Restaurants, Inc.
Bob & Vivian Scott
Mr. Al Sebo
Don Seelye Ford Inc.
Mr. Robert J. Senter
Sergeant Fuel Co.
Bob & Ann Sherry
Shunville Associates, Inc.
Shugars Heating Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Shumary
Ken Simon & Barbara Mills
J. Brooks & Carol D. Simpson
Mr. & Mrs. Thaddeus V. Stisko
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Slaughter
Mr. Louis J. Slayin
Mr. & Mrs. J. Towner Smith
Ronn Solen Hearing Services
Steedon, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Steens
Mr. Don Strong
Dr. Homer H. Stryker
Swanson Cookie Company, Inc.
Mrs. Christine Hoyles Tarasevic
Dr. & Mrs. G. Robert Tharp
Richard & Carole Thorne
Three Rivers Anodizing Corp.
Mr. Fred L. Tiggesman, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Titcomb
A. M. Todd Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Emil J. Tomasek
Dr. & Mrs. Robert B. Trader
Mr. Harry Treace
J. W. Tuscotte Photography
Twin Ford Sales, Inc.
Leigh & Sherrie Uekert
Mrs. Louis Van Den Berg
Dr. Leo C. VanderBeek
Mr. N. A. VanderBeek
Mr. & Mrs. Victor D. Vanderberg
Mr. J. F. F. Vandersteen
Melvin & Vivian Van Di
e.
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Van Schelven
Mr. Patrick Vastlambrouck
Frank & Connie Walsh
Mr. Gary B. Walters
Warren Sporting Goods & Supply Co.
Dr. Philip L. Watterson
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Wattles
Mr. James R. Weber
Weber Specialties, Co.
Charles & Arlene Weier
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Weigel, III
Representative & Mrs. Robert A. Welsborn
West Michigan Hydraulics, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Wetnight
Mr. James P. White
Mr. & Mrs. David Wiegert
Dr. Thomas C. Wllinger
Mr. Hubert Wilson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Winegar
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J. Winter
Jerry & Lib Wittwer
Dr. George W. Wynn
Dick & Marilyn Yonke
Mr. Paul W. Ziegler
Zum Industries, Inc.

Mr. Thomas A. Lappan
Mrs. Catherine L. Lawson
Mr. Edwin A. Leak
Mr. Mike E. Lebednick
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Lenderink, Sr.
Tim & Sharon Lenderink
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Lennon
Low Hubbard, Inc.
Mr. Fletcher R. Lewis
Miss Eleanor C. Linden
Mr. Emerson L. Lockrow
Ray & Anna Louden
Jim & Janet Lucur
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Ludlow
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Luley
Mr. & Mrs. Selz Lum
Mr. Paul MacGready
Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Mandigo
Jack & Pat Marcacci
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Markee
Mr. & Mrs. Francis E. Marquardt
John & Phyllis Martens
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Maxwell
Dale & Marge McAllister
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. McCallister
Mrs. Mary McCann
Mr. Francis J. McGuire
Mr. & Mrs. Byron H. McKinstry, Sr.
Mr. Hal K. Menzie
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert H. Meyers
Michigan Disposal Service
Michigan Terminix Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Aarne Middleton
Miller and Boerman
Mr. Dave Miller
George & Judy Miller
Mr. Harry B. Miller
Dr. & Mrs. James W. Miller
Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell
Dr. C. Rex Moore
Morren's Poultry
Dr. & Mrs. William F. Morrison
Dick & Joanne Nagle
Don & Ethel Nantz
Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Nelson
John & Elaine Nelson
Mr. Eugene Nemeth, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert D. Neubig
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar C. Nichols, Jr.
Mrs. Jane C. Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Budd J. Norris
Mr. Larry Norria
Mark & Michele Ogden
Mr. Jack B. Olson
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Osterman
Mr. Robert N. Chudema, Jr.
E. T. Paddock Enterprises, Inc.
Raymond O. Page, Inc.
Mr. Robert A. Palmer
Mr. William J. Pappas
Park Lane Florist & Greenhouse
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Paulson
Mr. & Mrs. Durey H. Peterson
Judge John M. Pikkaart
Mr. Ted Plaza
Mr. Paul Popa
Mrs. Freddy Pullan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert I. Quiring
The Red Roof Steak House, Inc.
Redwood & Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Reece
Mr. Fred C. Reynolds
Dr. William F. Reynolds
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Ribecky
David & Peg Rice
J. A. Richards Company
Dr. Walter A. Robison
Mr. C. Dexter Rohm, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Ross

Detroit Red Wings —
Gordie Howe Hockey Scholarship

MIKE BROWN — Defense — 6-4, 210, So.,
Detroit . . . shoots right . . . started last year
with a bang, collected 11 points in first year
promises to be one of team's top rearguards . .
former All-Stater at Catholic Central High and
team captain . . . had 24 goals and 35 assists in
final prep season . . . powerful skater with an
excellent shot . . . born December 23, 1957.

Harold McKee Baseball Scholarship

KYLE ROWEKAMP — is the second-time
recipient of the Harold McKee Baseball
Scholarship which is administered through the
Mike Gary Athletic Fund. Rowekamp is a
sovereign first baseman from Kalamazoo
Central.

Planned Giving Services

On a national scale, Planned Giving has become increasingly
popular in recent years. This is certainly the case at Western
where more and more of our friends, alumni and emeriti have
found it to their advantage to plan their gifts.

The reasons for this increased popularity include the ability
to accomplish more than one objective with a planned gift; the
ability to make a gift while not giving up assets or earnings
during lifetime; and the significant tax benefits involved which
allow the donor to better provide for other beneficiaries while
making a larger gift to Western than would otherwise be
possible.

Two types of planned gifts which proved popular in 1976 are
worth special mention. The gift of a life insurance policy was
found to be advantageous by many who wanted to make a major
future commitment for a minimal dollar outlay. Premium
payments are tax deductible where Western is named owner and
beneficiary of a policy, a feature which greatly reduces the cost of
the gift and helps ease the "tax bite" at year end. Lifetime
charitable trusts also proved to be of interest. Many friends and
alumni wish to help Western but cannot afford to be without the
earnings generated by their assets. Charitable trusts are often
the answer. The donor(s) retains a needed income for life with the
assets going to the University at a future date. The significant
income and estate tax benefits associated with a charitable trust
are also of great benefit.

Planned gifts are of immeasurable importance in providing for
Western's future excellence. It is through such support that a
great University will become even greater in the years ahead.
Many thanks!

William T. Sturtevant, Director

Carl Walker Hockey Scholarship

SKIP HOWEY — Center-Right Wing — 5-9, 175, Jr.,
Trenton . . . shoots right . . . valuable
all-around performer who filled in on defense
last year . . . has seven goals and 11 assists,
including four against Lake Forest which tied a
WMU single-game record for assists by a
defenseman . . . top-flight penalty killer as a
freshman . . . had 17 points that season; tallied
52 goals in two years at Trenton High and was
leading scorer for Michigan Americans in
1973-4 with 15 goals and 34 assists . . .
business major . . . born April 21, 1956.
Governor Reappoints Trustees Caine and Johnson

Robert D. Caine of Hickory Corners and Mrs. Mildred L. Johnson of Muskegon have been reappointed to the WMU Board of Trustees by Gov. William G. Milliken.

Their reappointments, which require State Senate confirmation, would expire December 31, 1984.

"I'm gratified that both Trustees Caine and Johnson have been reappointed because they have contributed immeasurably to the benefit of Western," said WMU President John T. Bernhard. "I, as president, have found them to be very congenial and cooperative partners in planning for the future of this University."

Caine, a native of Ionia, was first appointed to Western's Board in 1968; he served as its chairman in 1974-75. He retired from the Brown Paper Company in 1971 after having served in paper industry managerial positions for more than 42 years. He was the executive vice president of the Brown Company predecessor, K.V.P.-Sutherland, and was named Brown's vice president of international operations in charge of plants in Italy, Wales and England in 1966 and later was appointed vice president and director of corporate administration.

He has held numerous civic and professional offices, including current service on the Senior Citizen Fund board of directors; former member, Governor's Task Force on Water Rights, Use and Pollution Control; past director, Kalamazoo County Chamber of Commerce; former president, Kalamazoo County Safety Council; former director, Goodwill Industries of Southern Michigan, Inc.; former president, Kalamazoo Management Association; former member, Michigan Manufacturer's Association Air and Water Control Board; former senior vice president, Lake States Area Pulp and Paper Association; public affairs committee member, American Pulp and Paper Institute; and advisory committee member, University of Michigan Bureau of Industrial Relations.

Caine served in 1962-63 as chairman of the former advisory committee on paper technology at WMU, which has been supplanted by the WMU Paper Technology Foundation, Inc. He is one of a few members of that foundation's Hall of Fame and has served as a foundation trustee. He attended Michigan State University.

He and his wife, Betty, have two children: Mrs. Howard Jackson of Kalamazoo and Richard H. Caine of Simi Valley, Calif.

Johnson was born in Flint. She has been a member of the WMU Board of Trustees since its inception in 1964. She attended Muskegon Community College, received her B.A. degree from Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill., and has done graduate work through extension at Western. She has taught in the Durant, Iowa, Muskegon and Muskegon Heights public schools and in Muskegon parochial schools.

She is the immediate past president of the Muskegon YFCA and was the first woman president of that merged YMCA and YWCA. She is still a member of the YFCA board of directors, chairman of its new family program committee and a member of its financial and building committees; the latter assignment involves actively working on the capital fund drive for the proposed $2.5 million building to be constructed on the banks of Lake Muskegon.

Johnson also is a member of the WMU Alumni Association board of directors and the Muskegon Heritage Association board of directors; and she has served as president of the Muskegon Branch and Michigan Division of the American Association of University Women, the Muskegon County Historical Society, the Adult Education Association of Muskegon County, the Muskegon Community Concert Association and the Coordinating Council of Women's Clubs of Muskegon County. She also is a member of the Michigan Synodical Unit Lutheran Church Women and its 1977 state convention chairman.

Her husband, Conrad, is a manufacturer's representative for Universal Metal Products of Wickliffe, Ohio.

Brown Heads Faculty Senate

Dr. Donald J. Brown, associate professor of chemistry, has been reelected president of Western's Faculty Senate for a one year term. Elected vice president was Roger A. Bennett, associate professor of natural science. A recording secretary, corresponding secretary and treasurer will be chosen at the organization's mid-April meeting.
New Consulting Center Is Established

A Science and Mathematics Education (SAME) Center has been established on Western's campus to provide Southwestern Michigan schools, elementary through college, with consultative services in science, mathematics and metric education.

Dr. Phillip T. Larsen, associate professor of natural sciences, is the new director of the Center in the College of Education. Faculty and specialists from the University have been trained to construct and conduct workshops and training experiences in a variety of programs.

The facilities at the Center have been designed to offer pre-service and in-service teachers an opportunity to examine and explore a variety of materials, texts, programs, equipment and activities in science, mathematics and metric education.

Other functions of the Center include: coordinating projects; constructing training programs; developing new courses; evaluating programs; disseminating information; and piloting new programs.

Three main features of the SAME Center will enable it to provide a much needed service to Michigan teachers, administrators and educational institutions. These are: it has capitalized on the expertise of WMU by drawing its staff from a number of disciplines; all requests for workshops and training programs are constructed on a needs basis for each particular target group; and staff members are actively involved with the students, teachers, and schools in Southwest Michigan.

The Center has been designated as a Resource and Training Center for each of three recently developed national programs: Outdoor Biology Instructional Strategies Program (OBIS) and Health Activities Project (HAP) are two science programs that were developed at the University of California at Berkeley; Developing Mathematical Processes (DMP), is an elementary mathematics program that originated at the University of Wisconsin.

A quarterly newsletter will be sent out to area schools, announcing upcoming events and providing overviews of special projects. The primary role of the center is to service the needs of Michigan's educational institutions in science, mathematics and metric education.

Trustees Approve Personnel Changes

Several WMU departments have been affected by personnel changes approved recently by the Board of Trustees, who also have granted several retirements with emeritus status.

Dr. Sidney Dykstra, associate dean of the Graduate College since 1971, was named acting dean, effective Feb. 1. He fills the position vacated by the retirement as dean of Dr. George Mallinson. Dykstra joined Western's faculty as an assistant professor of school services and administrative assistant in the School of Graduate Studies in 1964.

The new associate director of the Center for Contemplative Studies is William X. Kienzle. Previously, he was editor-in-chief for the Mpls. Magazine, a publication for the Twin Cities of Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn., from 1974-77, and held the same post of the Michigan Catholic Archdiocesan newspaper, 1962-74.

Dr. Donald C. Weaver, professor of educational leadership, assumed the duties of director of the Community School Development Center Jan. 1. The recipient of a two-year certificate from Western in 1939, Weaver joined Western's faculty in 1961 as an associate professor of education and was named professor and director of the University School in 1962.

Dr. Edward L. Trembley's appointment as chairman of the department of counseling and personnel was effective Jan. 1. Prior to joining Western's faculty last fall as a professor, Trembley was assistant vice president for student development, 1976, associate professor of education and coordinator of the master's degree program in college counseling and student personnel administration, 1971-76, and director, Center for Counseling and Student Development, 1971-76, all at the University of Delaware, Newark, Del.

Personnel who have been granted retirement with emeritus status are: Charles A. Blagdon, assistant professor of business education and administrative services; Henry J. Beukema, professor of engineering graphics; Martin Cohen, assistant professor of librarianship; Dr. Victor Coutant, professor of modern and classical languages; Dr. Edwin Grossnickle, professor of finance; Harry S. Hefner, professor of art; and Eleanor C. Linden, assistant to the president.

"Each of the retiring faculty has made a distinguished contribution to the development of this University," noted Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell, vice president for academic affairs, "and their combined years of service is a testament to their loyalty and dedication. All of us at Western are the richer for having known and worked with them."

Noting that Miss Linden has been a member of Western's staff for 42 years, WMU President John T. Bernhard praised her extraordinary commitment to the University. "Her lengthy tenure here has been one of untiring devotion to her alma mater," he said.
Poulton Fills Critical Position

Nick L. Poulton is Western's new director of university planning.
He is presently a research associate in the Office of Academic Planning and Analysis at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, where he also is a Ph.D. candidate in the Center for the Study of High Education.

"Due to many new external and internal pressures and changes in our environment, it is critical that we plan ahead carefully so that we can continue to flourish as an academic institution," said WMU President John T. Bernhard, in recommending to the Board of Trustees Poulton's appointment, which is effective August 1. "We must redirect our primary attention and energy to the central, academic objectives and responsibilities of the University."

Poulton will be responsible for directing, coordinating and maintaining long-range planning for the University, including academic, administrative and physical campus operations, Dr. Bernhard explained.

Poulton received his B.S. degree in 1962 and his M.S. in 1965, both in electrical engineering and both from Purdue University. Prior to assuming his present post in 1974, he was a consultant and chairman of a campus industry committee assessing regional needs for baccalaureate engineering technology for possible program expansion on the Dearborn campus of the U. of M., 1973-75.

Advisory Group Focuses on Fund-Raising

A WMU Development Council has been formed as an advisory body to President John T. Bernhard, the Office of Development and the new WMU Foundation.

The Council will evaluate capital campaign proposals and all major fund-raising efforts suggested by the various colleges, departments and program directors of the University, according to Dr. Bernhard.

"The Council will recommend priorities for these various proposals, thereby giving support to the Development Office as it carries out its function of coordinating all University fund-raising from within the private sector," he continued. "By establishing priorities and identifying needs, the Council will provide specific direction for the WMU Foundation in its fund-raising efforts."

Bernhard chairs the Council and Russell Gabier, WMU executive director of alumni affairs and development, serves as its secretary.

Appointed members are: Dr. Gene S. Booker, professor of management; Dr. William A. Burian, dean, College of Health and Human Services; Dr. Richard T. Burke, acting dean, Division of Continuing Education; Thomas Coyne, vice president for student services; Dr. Sid Dykstra, acting dean, Graduate College; Dr. W. Chester Fitch, dean, College of Applied Sciences; Dr. Norman C. Greenberg, dean, College of General Studies; Dr. Einard S. Haniuk, director of research services; Dr. Robert W. Hannah, secretary, Board of Trustees; Dr. Robert Holmes, dean, College of Fine Arts; Dr. Darrell G. Jones, dean, College of Business; Dr. Cornelius Loew, dean, College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell, vice president for academic affairs; Don Roberts, president, Associated Student Government; Dr. John E. Sandberg, dean, College of Education; Isabelle Smith, assistant professor of home economics; and Robert B. Wetnight, vice president for finance.

Regular Council meetings will be held in October, January, April and July, but special meetings may be called by the chairman as needed.

Retirees Saluted By Legislature

Three WMU retirees and a Kalamazoo physician were honored in January by concurrent resolutions of the Michigan House of Representatives, presented by Rep. Mary Brown, D-Kalamazoo, at the WMU Board of Trustees meeting.

The recipients are: Leonard Gernant, dean emeritus of academic services, Clayton J. Maus, dean emeritus of admissions and records; Dr. Leo Stine, dean emeritus of continuing education; and Dr. William G. Birch, retiring Kalamazoo physician.


Gernant retired in 1975 following 32 years of service to Western. Maus retired in 1974 after serving for 21 years as an administrator, and 11 years as a coach and teacher. Stine's retirement as dean was approved in December, 1976, when he was named a distinguished professor of political science. Birch, the recipient of an honorary doctoral degree from Western, has retired to Florida.
WMU Officer Chosen For FBI Course

The unusual honor for a college or university police official to be chosen by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to attend the National Academy of the FBI has been conferred upon a WMU staff member.

Robert J. Slater, Jr., captain of detectives, department of public safety, has been granted a leave of absence by Western's Board of Trustees to attend the Academy for an 11-week training course.

He terms his selection as one of five or six career police officers in Michigan to attend the course as "one of the best opportunities I'll ever have in my lifetime. The course is highly praised by other police officers in this area who have attended it."

Slater came to Western in 1973, after serving on the Kalamazoo police force for almost 12 years. He will receive graduate credit from the University of Virginia for the FBI course, conducted at the new FBI facility in Quantico, VA. Offered four times annually for local, municipal and state police officers from throughout the world, the course focuses on the administrative aspects of law enforcement, such as criminal law, psychology of law enforcement, physical fitness and firearms.

Appointments Announced For Student Newspaper

Appointments of an editor-in-chief, advertising manager and business manager for the Western Herald, the student newspaper at Western, have been announced by the publication's board of directors.

They are: Kenneth A. Reibel, a junior in English from Kalamazoo, editor-in-chief; Clarice Weskel, a junior in art from Grosse Pointe Farms, advertising manager; and Conrad T. Sutter, a junior in accounting from Ann Arbor, business manager. All were appointed for one year, effective May 1.

Western Honored By Faculty Recognition

Dr. Joseph P. Stoltman, associate professor and chairman of Western's geography department, has been appointed to a one-year term as a visiting lecturer at the University of London, and has been granted a leave of absence for the 1977-78 academic year for that purpose.

"The University is honored by the unusual professional recognition that has come to Dr. Stoltman," said Dr. Philip S. Dennenfeld, WMU associate vice president for academic affairs. "He has had an outstanding record as a teacher and scholar, and has distinguished himself by earning this invitation to join the faculty of a major European university."

Stoltman joined Western's faculty in 1971 as an assistant professor. He was promoted to associate professor and named chairman of the department of geography in 1975.

Kinsey Directs New Paper Recycling Unit

Robert E. Kinsey, Sr., former general manager of Gardiner Paper Mills (now Yorktown Paper Mills, Inc.), Gardiner, Maine, has been appointed director of the $600,000 secondary fiber recycling unit nearing completion in Western's paper science and engineering department.

The Paper Technology Foundation, Inc., at WMU, has obtained and is seeking additional funds for construction costs as well as accepting substantial equipment gifts from the paper and allied industry for the unit, which is being built without University or state funds.

The holder of Ohio and Maine professional engineering licenses, Kinsey earned an engineering degree from the University of Toledo, where he taught from 1937-40.

Kinsey, as president of Kinsey Engineering and Development Corporation, East Winthrop, Maine, for the past 13 years, was involved in numerous paper accessory developments. He will teach paper fiber recycling courses here in addition to his duties of managing the WMU recycling unit and promoting its use by industry.

Physics Prof Cited

Dr. Haym Kruglak, professor of physics at Western, has been awarded the 1977 Distinguished Service Citation by the American Association of Physics Teachers (AAPT).

The association's Committee on Awards voted unanimously to present the honor to Kruglak at the AAPT annual meeting in February in Chicago."

Bylaws Amended

Amendments to the bylaws of Western's Board of Trustees which will ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act of Michigan have been approved by the WMU Trustees, who also approved new rules permitting persons to address meetings of the Board.

The bylaws' revisions formally bring Western into compliance with the new law, but they will not radically affect Board procedures, since Board meetings have always been open and all policy matters have been voted on in public, according to Dr. Robert W. Hannah, secretary to the Board.

Similarly, he added, since no one has ever been excluded from appearing before the Trustees, the new resolution pertaining to individual presentations to the Board will not substantially change past practices.
Trustees Elect Officers

Western’s Board of Trustees elected officers and appointed four standing committees and one special committee at its annual meeting in January.

Re-elected officers are: Charles H. Ludlow, Kalamazoo trustee, vice chairman; Robert B. Wetnight, WMU vice president for finance, treasurer and assistant secretary; Dr. Robert W. Hannah, secretary; and Robert Beecher, treasurer. Additional assistant secretary is: Robert W. Ethridge, WMU administrative assistant to the president, was elected as an additional assistant secretary.

Trustee John R. Dykema of Grosse Pointe Farms, was elected to a two-year term as Board chairman a year ago.

Trustee standing committees for 1977 are as follows: Academic Affairs — Mrs. Maury E. Parfet, Hickory Corners, chairman; Robert D. Caine, Hickory Corners; and Mrs. Mildred L. Johnson, Muskegon; Budget and Finance — Ludlow, chairman; Caine; and J. Michael Kemp, Kalamazoo; Capital Outlay — Mrs. Johnson, chairman, Fred W. Adams, Grosse Pointe; and Dr. Julius Franks, Jr., Grand Rapids and Student Services — Dr. Franks, chairman; Mrs. Johnson; and Mrs. Parfet.

Members of the Board’s special Collective Bargaining Committee are: Kemp, chairman; Caine; and Ludlow.

Planning Underway For Homecoming '77

A Homecoming Committee consisting of students, staff and alumni representation has been appointed by WMU President John T. Bernhard to establish plans for Homecoming ’77, scheduled for October 22, when the WMU Bronco football team will oppose Marshall University.

The eight-member committee was established to “insure that homecoming is a ‘family affair’ (students, alumni, faculty and staff) which will produce a sharing experience of gaiety and festivity in the years to come,” according to Dr. Bernhard.

Committee chairman Gary Brown, acting director of alumni relations, noted that the committee is attempting to coordinate all facets of homecoming, which has as its theme, “Diamonds Are Forever,” and will evaluate the results to plan events for the following year.

Currently, the committee is investigating the possibility of reduced accommodation rates for out-of-town alumni and University friends; is discussing entertainment for a student pop concert Friday evening of homecoming weekend and another concert in Miller Auditorium on Saturday evening; and has decided to condense homecoming week into a three-day period beginning Thursday, October 20.

---

Homecoming 1977

Please help us plan the best possible activities for Homecoming 1977. Fill out the questionnaire below and return it to the Alumni Relations Office by May 30, 1977.

1. I/We graduated from Western in _______ (year).
2. I/We live within:
   - the Kalamazoo area
   - 30 to 50 miles from Kalamazoo
   - 50 to 100 miles from Kalamazoo
   - more than 100 miles from Kalamazoo
3. If you would have to stay overnight in Kalamazoo would you stay:
   - with a friend or relative
   - at a motel/hotel
4. If you stay at a motel/hotel, would you be interested in a special Homecoming accommodation package offered by area hotels and motels?
   - yes
   - no
5. I/We are interested in the following activities when I/We come to Homecoming:
   - The Bonfire/Yell like hell held on Thursday night of Homecoming weekend.
   - The Soap Box Derby held on Friday afternoon in Fraternity Village.
   - The Student Concert held on Friday evening.
   - The Parade on Saturday morning.
   - The coffee/donut hour after the Parade.
   - The Homecoming Luncheon
   - The football game
   - Open houses and receptions following the game.
6. I/We would attend class reunions.
   - yes
   - no
7. I/We would like to see the following as the Homecoming show attraction at Miller Auditorium: (Check 3 or write in your choice.)
   - The Homecoming show at Miller Auditorium.
   - An alumni get-together following the Miller show for drinks and fellowship.
   - Vets Club Dance
   - Fraternity or Sorority parties or dances.
8. I/We would be interested in helping to organize Homecoming class reunions.
   Name ________________________________
   Address ________________________________
   Telephone ________________________________
Recommended Reading

ENGLISH

Hilberry, Conrad, Herbert Scott, and James Tipton, editors. The Third Coast: Contemporary Michigan Poetry (Wayne State University Press, 1976)

From 165 submissions, the editors have chosen thirty Michigan poets, eight of whom are faculty members, students, and alumni of Western: Stuart Dybek, David James, Judith Minty, Howard Norman, Herb Scott, Eve Shelnutt, Skaidrite Stelzer, and John Woods.

Matthiessen, Peter, Far Tortuga (Bantam, 1975)

This is a tragic novel about a doomed ship of Caribbean fishermen, hunting the green turtle, which is nearing extinction, and also searching in various ways for "Far Tortuga," the dream-island or reef that is to "turtle" what the Big Rock Candy Mountain was to Depression hoboes. A tour de force by a dedicated naturalist.

Paley, Grace, Enormous Changes at the Last Minute (Dell, 1974)

Hilarious and tragic short stories by one of America's leading novelists, who offers here, as always a compassionate view of relations between the sexes. The protagonist, Faith, speaks for Everywoman.

Weaver, Constance, and Rollin Douma, editors. The Language Arts Teacher in Action (Western Michigan University, 1977)

The seven papers in this monograph were written by speakers at the Elementary-Middle School English Conference held on campus in 1976. In various ways, the authors express the importance of certain humanistic tenets of education: 1) understanding and respecting the child; 2) shaping the curriculum to fit the child; 3) encouraging creativity and divergent thinking; 4) integrating the language arts; and 5) emphasizing language as process.

Welch, James, Winter in the Blood (Bantam, 1974)

This is a lyrical, continuously interesting novel about a confused, uprooted young man who tries to come to terms with his Indian past and Indian nature and his problems as an individual. Welch himself is an American Indian who lives and writes, both fiction and poetry, in Montana.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY


This book is written for all professionals concerned with the elderly adult. The authors describe their own experiences in transforming a custodial Nursing Home into a therapeutic rehabilitative community. Although much of the theoretical information is available in the literature of psychology, gerontology, sociology and other fields, the authors supplement theory with examples from their own experience and with specific "how to" sections on implementing theory.

Motamed, Hosein A., Color Anatomy and Kinesiology of the Hand (Published by the author, 7141 N. Kedzie Avenue, No. 1504, Chicago, IL 60645, 1973)

This is an expensive book ($50.00), but it contains exceptional color (120) and black and white (7) photographs obtained from either living or fresh specimens. Dr. Motamed is an orthopedic hand surgeon who has written a highly comprehensible and technically accurate text which can be of value to any health professional concerned with hand rehabilitation.

SPEECH AND PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY


A study of children's learning to use language in social interaction, based on Piaget's theory of genetic epistemology.


Through its five editions, this continues to be the most readable and popular introductory book about speech and hearing disorders.

Benjamin, A., The Helping Interview. (Houghton-Mifflin, Boston, 1975)

A stimulating book that emphasizes the important value of the interview in establishing a helping relationship.


A comprehensive summary of the current state of the science-art of clinical audiology.

THEATRE

Styan, J. L., Drama, Stage and Audience (Cambridge University Press, 1975)

An articulate study of what happens to a dramatic work onstage. Anyone who is familiar with Styan's previous books will recognize his theories, but this one is particularly worthwhile because it is a comprehensive treatment of how all of the aspects of theatre — script, actor, director, setting and costume, audience and social factors — enter into creating an event that is more than the total of its parts. Styan stresses the idea that theatre is a significant means of communication in society.


Subtitled "45 Plays by Black Americans, 1847-1974," this collection is an invaluable resource that gathers together many plays that are hard to find. It begins with The Black Doctor, written in 1847 by the internationally famous Black Tragedian, Ira Aldridge, and includes major plays and playwrights to the present. Each section and play is prefaced by brief introductions which help give a vivid sense of the scope and contributions of Black Theatre in the U.S.


A fascinating commentary on acting and the purpose of theatre, in which Goldman draws upon sociology, aesthetics, ritual, and drama, to point toward a new understanding of what theatre is about. He argues that the theatre of an age embodies its needs for larger-than-life heroes who represent both the transcendence of ordinary limitations and an almost blasphemous freedom from accepted morality. In Goldman's view, the actor is more than a mere entertainer.


A book of essays by a wide range of theatre directors and theatre artists ranging from Craig and Meyerhold to Peter Hall and Jerzy Grotowski. Offers an equally wide range of points of view from the traditional proscenium and structured down to theatre wide open in substance, form and technique.

Simon, John, Uneasy Stages (Random House, 1975) and Singularities (Random House, 1975)

A recent visitor to our campus in a program, shared with Kalamazoo College, John Simon's 2 books offer highly stimulating reading for the critical minded theatre goer. Uneasy Stages is a chronicle of New York Theatre from 1963-1973 and Singularities offers a series of essays on theatre covering approximately the same 10 years. Mr. Simon is a respected film as well as theatre critic and currently reviews for New York Magazine, Hudson Review and The New Leader.
Ebert’s Club Second in State; Loses Only One Starter

A fifth straight trip in as many years to the Midwest regional tournament sapped a strong 1976-77 Western Michigan women’s basketball season. The Broncos ended with a 13-12 overall mark as Indiana State, a nationally-ranked team, stopped WMU by a 71-69 margin at the regionals.

A second place finish in the state tournament qualified Western for the Midwest appearance. Michigan State prevented the Brown and Gold from a third straight state crown with a 68-53 victory in the championship.

Coach Fran Ebert’s squad had many other highlights including a first place in the Central Michigan Invitational, a 66-63 road win over Midwest titlist Michigan State and four straight triumphs against Michigan.

Co-captain Mary Bramble, a guard from Grand Rapids, was the lone senior this winter. Bramble led the squad in total points (322) and averaged 12.9 points and six rebounds per game.

Pat Charity, a freshman center from Kentwood, didn’t join the team until its fifth game, but she quickly made up for lost time and wound up leading the squad in rebounding (12.6) and scoring (15.2). Charity shot at a .423 clip from the floor and had a high game of 26 against Indiana State at the regional.

Sturgis junior Ann Kasdorf also averaged in double figures (12.2) and led the club at the foul line (.813). Sharon Brown, a sophomore transfer from Flint, played well at center and ended up with a 10.6 scoring norm and a 10.4 rebounding mark.

Cutler, Curry Top Cagers

After losing four of five regulars from its 1975-76 Mid-American Conference varsity men’s basketball championship squad, Western Michigan finished with a 14-13 record and a fifth place Mid-American Conference standing (8-8).

Senior Tom Cutter earned second-team All-MAC acclaim. A native of Lafayette, Ind., he started all 27 games, led the league in field goal percentage (.595), and paced the club in scoring (12.6) and rebounding (10.6).

Among all-time Western performers, Cutter ranked second in rebounding (947), first in field goal accuracy (.595), third in assists (199), sixth in both points (1,178) and field goals (459) and eighth in free throws (260). In addition, Cutter tied a school single-game standard by making 10 of 11 field goal tries in the opener against Lake Superior State.

Sophomore Rod Curry of Detroit was runner-up for scoring honors with a 10.2 average. He started at forward most of the year as did 6-10 junior Marc Throop of Romeo (7.8).

First-year Coach Dick Shilts found two fine outside shooters late in the year. Mike Reardon, a junior from Fremont, O., finished with a .475 norm while carrying a 6.7 scoring average, and guard Herman Randle, sophomore, Muskegon Heights, ended at .470 and 7.7.

Marty Murray, a Chicago sophomore, saw most of the playing time at point guard and carried an even seven-point production.

Among the freshmen, 6-6 Mark Weishaar of Chicago Heights, Ill.,

Continued next page
tallied 130 points in 26 games while 6-10 Tom Szymanski, Stevens Point, Wis., had 107 for 18 appearances. Three others also appeared in at least 19 games. They were Detroit junior guard Dave Roland, junior forward Mark Rayner of Muskegon and freshman forward Donn Slusarek from Peru, Ill.

Western's most impressive win was a 71-65 home-court triumph over MAC champ Central Michigan. The Broncos also knocked off other first-division teams Northern Illinois, 50-45, at DeKalb, and Toledo, 65-56, at Read Fieldhouse. Other impressive wins were a 74-73 victory at Michigan State and a 94-73 decision over NAIA tournament representative Grand Valley.

Four of the losses came against post-season tournament teams Alabama, Detroit, Marquette and Central Michigan.

Bronco Taken In Pro Draft

After breaking every goaltending record for Western Michigan's soccer team in his four-year collegiate career, Dale Hetherington has been drafted by the Cleveland Cobras of the American Soccer League. The Bloomfield Hills Lahser High produce also will receive a tryout with the Minnesota Kicks, a team that was runner-up for championship honors in the North American Soccer League.

Hetherington was drafted sixth by Cleveland and according to his college coach, Pete Glon, "everyone is extremely high on him." Hetherington holds Western career marks for most shutouts (13), save percentage (.905), saves (604), and goals-against-average (1.23).

Scholarships Slated for Women Athletes

For the first time in its history, Western will award athletic scholarships for women next year.

A total of 31 tuition grants, estimated to cost $24,000, will be allotted for women student-athletes during 1977-78. It is expected that the number of tuition grants will be increased to 62 in 1978-79 for the 11 women's varsity sports. This plan will provide the same number of athletic grants for women as is available for the men's non-revenue producing sports.

An unusual aspect of the new program is that WMU women coaches will avoid recruiting off-campus and the scholarships will be awarded only after the student-athlete has made a varsity team.

"Our coaches wish to build a quality program which will provide awards for varsity athletes consistent with other non-revenue producing sports at the University," explained Associate Athletic Director Chris Hoyles. "All of the women's sports will be treated equally under this program and none will be considered either major or minor."

"This new phase of our total intercollegiate athletic program is a welcome addition to our commitment to greater athletic opportunities for student-athletes," added Dr. Joseph T. Hoy, athletic director.

A breakdown of the women's 1977-78 tuition grants by sport is as follows: basketball, 4; field hockey, 4; track and field, 4; volleyball, 4; swimming, 4; softball, 3; gymnastics, 2; golf, 2; tennis, 2; cross country, 2; and synchronized swimming, 0. These grants-in-aid will provide tuition and fees only as will be required by recent national action taken by the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) said Hoyles, who further explained that AIAW does not recognize synchronized swimming as an intercollegiate sport.

Sherry Captures MAC Mat Title

Although Western Michigan's wrestling team finished last in the Mid-American Conference, it did produce a champion in sophomore 150-pounder Rick Sherry of New Lathrop.

Sherry finished with a 27-7-1 record and had the most wins ever in a single season with the exception of two figures compiled by former NCAA champion Doug Wyn.

Coach George Hobbs' team improved its dual meet mark to 6-4 from a 4-6 showing in 1975 and had triumphs over MAC opponents Bowling Green, Central Michigan and Eastern Michigan. The Broncos also took title honors at the Olivet Invitational and Olivet Tournament and were fourth place finishers at the Grand Valley Invitational.

Most of Hobbs regulars will be back for 1978 competition. Among those who fashioned winning records as underclassmen were: Rick Bourner (14-8-3), 118, freshman, Kalamazoo; Dennis Jones (11-8), 126, sophomore, Rockford, Ill.; Joe Perrone (20-11), 134-142, junior Lansing; Capt. Bob Read (21-12), 142, junior, Plymouth, Ind.; Tim Corner (24-7-1), 158, sophomore, Comstock Park, and John Barthel (16-6), 167, junior, Flint.
WMU Swimmers Surprise MAC

Western's 1976-77 varsity men's swimming team, a squad of just 13 members of whom six were freshmen, six were sophomores and one a senior, can now look back on a fine season and forward to better things to come.

Coach Dave Diget's Broncos broke 14 of 21 WMU varsity records, finished their dual meet season at 8-1 for the best record since 1966, and scored their most points ever at a Mid-American Conference swimming championship meet when they placed fifth with 196 points.

"What we don't have in quantity, we do have in quality," said Diget. "I think the guys swam well all season and especially at the MAC meet."

Freshman Mike Schmitz from Rochester Adams High, who finished the dual meet competition without being beaten in an individual event, broke the 50, 100 and 200-yard freestyle records with times of :21.80, :46.47 and 1:43.23, respectively. Schmitz also placed second in the MAC 100 and sixth in the 200 at the MAC meet.

Sophomore co-captain Mark Blanchard, from Garden City East High, now holds five WMU varsity records besides being part of the record holding 400 and 800 freestyle relay teams. Blanchard holds records in the 500, 1,000 and 1,650 freestyle events with times of 4:47.91, 10:08.60 and 16:56.85, respectively, and also both the 200 and 400 individual medleys with times of 1:59.04 and 4:19.11. He was third in the 400 I.M. and sixth in the 200 at the MAC meet.

Sophomore diver Mike Lyden from Kalamazoo Loy Norrix High became Western's MAC champion since 1971 when he topped the three-meter diving field with 427.17 points. Lyden holds the WMU records in the three-meter competition after six dives (293.19) and after 11 dives (427.17).

Joe Waldrop was another valuable member of this year's team. A freshman from Ann Arbor Pioneer High, he holds the record in the 200 butterfly with a time of 1:59.06 and with Blanchard, Schmitz and freshman Todd Martin, from Ann Arbor Huron High, shares the 800 freestyle relay record of 7:04.58. Waldrop was an asset because of his versatility as a butterflyer, freestyler, breaststroker and in the individual medley.

Junior right wing Tim Dunlop of Corunna, Ont., again paced the team in scoring with 23 goals and 34 assists in 35 games. In the process, Dunlop now owns career records for assists (84) and total points (159).

His left wing, Bob Gardiner of Sarnia, Ont., emerged as a top performer this winter with 21 goals and 20 assists. Gardiner put home 10 power play scores for a WMU single-season record.

Sophomore right wing Bernie Saunders of Ajax, Ont., one of three Black players in collegiate hockey ranks, paced the team in goals with 24 and also added 16 assists. As a freshman, Saunders had just 12 tallies. His 17 clutch goals also was a 1976-77 team high.

Neal's top freshman forward was left wing Bart Larson, Bloomington, Minn., who had 27 assists, an all-time season record for players at his position, besides scoring nine goals.

On defense, Al Hamernick, Elliot Lake, Ont., finished his four-year career with 39 goals and 110 points, both career standards for rearguards. This winter, "Hammer" put in 11 goals, including three game-winners.

Hockey Broncos Finish 17-19-1

Playing the most ambitious schedule in its four-year varsity history, Western Michigan's hockey team finished with a 17-19-1 record which included two setbacks to champion St. Louis University in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoff semi-finals.

Coach Bill Neal's team earned a fourth straight CCHA tournament appearance with a fourth place league finish. The Broncos did hand No. 8 nationally-ranked St. Louis one of its two regular season CCHA setbacks, that coming by a 5-4 count at Lawson Arena.

Junior right wing Tim Dunlop of Corunna, Ont., again paced the team in scoring with 23 goals and 34 assists in 35 games. In the process, Dunlop now owns career records for assists (84) and total points (159).

His left wing, Bob Gardiner of Sarnia, Ont., emerged as a top performer this winter with 21 goals and 20 assists. Gardiner put home 10 power play scores for a WMU single-season record.

Sophomore right wing Bernie Saunders of Ajax, Ont., one of three Black players in collegiate hockey ranks, paced the team in goals with 24 and also added 16 assists. As a freshman, Saunders had just 12 tallies. His 17 clutch goals also was a 1976-77 team high.

Neal's top freshman forward was left wing Bart Larson, Bloomington, Minn., who had 27 assists, an all-time season record for players at his position, besides scoring nine goals.

On defense, Al Hamernick, Elliot Lake, Ont., finished his four-year career with 39 goals and 110 points, both career standards for rearguards. This winter, "Hammer" put in 11 goals, including three game-winners.
Gymnasts Defend Erie Championship

Winning the Lake Erie League title for the second straight year and three of the last four years was just icing on the cake for Coach Fred Orlofsky's 1977 Western Michigan varsity men's gymnastics team.

The squad broke the team scoring record five times during the season and averaged better than last season's highest performance.

Once again the team was led by Taylor senior Mark O'Malley, who took league honors in the all-around, high bar, floor exercise and pommel horse. Rich Heil also turned in another fine season. The Martins Ferry, O., junior won league honors in the rings competition for the third time and was fourth in the all-around.

Newcomer Bernd Lauber from Germany also was very impressive this season. The 5-9, 170-pounder set a new record in vaulting with a score of 9.45 against Northern Illinois and Michigan State. A freshman, he won the league vaulting title.

Captain Dave Zimmerman, a senior from Kalamazoo, closed out his collegiate career by taking a third place in the horse and fourth place finishes in the high bar and parallel bar competitions. Another top newcomer was Kalamazoo freshman Jim Laatsch, who was third in rings and fourth in vaulting at the league meet.

The Broncos had many fine individual performances throughout the season. East Lansing freshman Sheryl Rutledge was consistent all season and she paced WMU by setting five new school marks.

Cindy Brown, a freshman from Dundee, broke three school records and Captain Lyn Olthouse, a sophomore from Livonia, also established a new varsity mark.

Western's relay teams also did well setting new school record in all three events.

Bowlers Near State Crown

Western Michigan's women's bowling team was in excellent position to defend its state crown at press time. The Broncos of Coach Linda Law owned a 36-12 mark which put them in first place with only one weekend of competition remaining.

Several individuals have made key contributions in 1976-77. East Detroit sophomore Marlene MacKool leads the unit with a 160 average. Other strong performers have been Mary Hellers, a junior from Royal Oak, who rolled the team high game of 230; Kalamazoo sophomore Bonnie Owens, owner of the high series (603), and Coldwater senior Julie Aemissegger.

Western hosted the ACUI (Association of College Unions International) tournament and placed fourth in a field of 45 teams.

Several talented freshmen also made contributions, including Cheryl Buskirk of Bloomfield Hills and Kalamazoos Rosemary Boyd and Mary Jo Swanson. Swanson came on strong in the vaulting late in the year and qualified for the Midwest regionals at Southern Illinois University, where she finished in the top 20 contestants.

WMU Schedules Golf Outings

Western's alumni relations office and the division of inter-collegiate athletics have announced their slate of summer golf outings. There are seven golf outings on this summer's schedule. They are:

- **June 7** — Gary Fund Invitational at Lake Doster Country Club in Plainwell.
- **June 13** — Detroit area golf outing at the Shenandoah Golf and Country Club.
- **June 14** — Grand Rapids golf outing at the Deer Run Golf Course.
- **June 27** — Flint golf outing at the Elks Country Club.
- **July 14** — Hastings golf outing at the Hastings Country Club.
- **July 25** — Bronco outing at the Gull Lake View in Richland.

All the golf outings will feature special guests, prizes and surprises, a fun-filled day of golf, drink, and fellowship. Additional information can be obtained by contacting the Office of Alumni Relations or the Mike Gary Athletic Fund Office at Western.

Bronco Women Swimmers Excel

Setting 12 new varsity records, Western Michigan's women's swimming squad showed great improvement through the 1976-77 season. Coach Norma Stafford's unit of all freshmen and sophomores finished the season with a 5-6 dual meet mark.

The Bronco Women had many fine individual performances throughout the season. East Lansing freshman Sheryl Rutledge was consistent all season and she paced WMU by setting five new school marks.

Cindy Brown, a freshman from Dundee, broke three school records and Captain Lyn Olthouse, a sophomore from Livonia, also established a new varsity mark.

Western's relay teams also did well setting new school record in all three events.

Bowlers Near State Crown

Western Michigan's women's bowling team was in excellent position to defend its state crown at press time. The Broncos of Coach Linda Law owned a 36-12 mark which put them in first place with only one weekend of competition remaining.

Several individuals have made key contributions in 1976-77. East Detroit sophomore Marlene MacKool leads the unit with a 160 average. Other strong performers have been Mary Hellers, a junior from Royal Oak, who rolled the team high game of 230; Kalamazoo sophomore Bonnie Owens, owner of the high series (603), and Coldwater senior Julie Aemissegger.

Western hosted the ACUI (Association of College Unions International) tournament and placed fourth in a field of 45 teams.

Western Gymnasts Post 4-4 Mark

First-year Coach Sally Belson guided her Western Michigan's women's gymnastics squad to a 4-4 dual meet mark in 1977. The young Broncos were led by senior co-captains Augusta Lipsey, Kalamazoo, and Diana Daloisio, Dearborn Heights. Daloisio missed several meets because of an injury.

Several talented freshmen also made contributions, including Cheryl Buskirk of Bloomfield Hills and Kalamazoos Rosemary Boyd and Mary Jo Swanson. Swanson came on strong in the vaulting late in the year and qualified for the Midwest regionals at Southern Illinois University, where she finished in the top 20 contestants.

WMU Schedules Golf Outings

Western's alumni relations office and the division of inter-collegiate athletics have announced their slate of summer golf outings. There are seven golf outings on this summer's schedule. They are:

- **June 7** — Gary Fund Invitational at Lake Doster Country Club in Plainwell.
- **June 13** — Detroit area golf outing at the Shenandoah Golf and Country Club.
- **June 14** — Grand Rapids golf outing at the Deer Run Golf Course.
- **June 27** — Flint golf outing at the Elks Country Club.
- **July 14** — Hastings golf outing at the Hastings Country Club.
- **July 25** — Bronco outing at the Gull Lake View in Richland.

All the golf outings will feature special guests, prizes and surprises, a fun-filled day of golf, drink, and fellowship. Additional information can be obtained by contacting the Office of Alumni Relations or the Mike Gary Athletic Fund Office at Western.
Alumni

From the ALUMNI DIRECTOR'S DESK

By Gary P. Brown

The charming and delightful comedy, "The Ponder Heart," will mark the beginning of the year-long celebration of Western's Diamond Jubilee. Two distinguished alumni, David Wayne, star of TV's Ellery Queen, and Mary Jackson, from TV's The Waltons, will be featured along with other alumni from professional stage, film and television in this benefit production. These outstanding alumni are returning to campus to raise funds for the David Wayne Scholarship and to establish a new Laura V. Shaw Scholarship for theatre students.

Wayne's generous gift to the University in 1971 made it possible for the department of theatre to offer two scholarships to deserving students each year. The department now plans to offer scholarships to honor Miss Shaw, Faculty Emeriti, who joined the faculty of Western Normal School in 1918 and was chairman of the speech department from 1921 until her retirement in 1953.

The all-alumni "Celebrity" production of "The Ponder Heart," scheduled for May 21 and 22, and 24-28, will be the first of many activities during our Diamond Jubilee celebration. This will be the first of many opportunities for alumni and friends to return to campus. Watch the University Magazine, special fliers, and other University publications for future activities during our Diamond Jubilee celebration.

Don't forget Homecoming on October 22. Jot that date down on your calendar now! Homecoming '77 — "Diamonds are Forever" — will be very special. Watch for more information this summer.

The goal of the Alumni Relations Office is to increase participation of alumni in University activities. Now would be a good time to think about returning to campus to renew old memories and strengthen former ties. During the Diamond Jubilee, it is our hope that we will not only remember our past, but look to the future. Western has changed greatly in 75 years. You were part of that change as a student . . . be part of the continuing change and growth as an alumnus.

Florida Alumni Meet

WMU alumni living in the Jacksonville, Tampa, and Ft. Lauderdale areas gathered in February to hear from President John T. Bernhard and members of the Alumni Affairs and Development staff.

Over 100 alumni in the three areas met Dr. and Mrs. Bernhard, Gary P. Brown, acting director of alumni relations, and Bill Sturtevant, director of planned giving services.
Alumni Board Members Appointed

Six WMU alumni recently were appointed to three-year terms on the 17-member WMU Alumni Association board of directors.

Reappointed to the Board were: Patrick J. Clysdale '51, associate athletic director at Western; and Harry Contos, Jr. '50, a Kalamazoo attorney.

New board members are: Connie J. Bartlett '61, of Paw Paw; William Coole '66, Rockford, Ill; John C. Wattles '55, Kalamazoo; Robert A. Welborn '65, Kalamazoo; and Ruth Hartman, a WMU sophomore from Burton.

"The Alumni Board members volunteer their time to serve the University, and their leadership guarantees the success of the Alumni Association and is an important factor in the success of many of Western's programs," said Gary Brown, acting director of alumni relations.

Bartlett is vice president and director of personnel at the American National Bank & Trust Company of Kalamazoo. In addition to her bachelor's degree from Western, she earned a master's degree here in 1970.

Coole is the corporate counsel for Sundstrand Corporation in Rockford, Ill. The recipient of his bachelor's degree from Western in 1966, he earned his doctor of laws degree from Duke University in 1969.

Hartman, who majors in geography and will graduate in 1979, serves a one-year term on the Board as president of the Student Alumni Service Board.

Wattles is a vice president and senior trust officer at Industrial State Bank in Kalamazoo. He will be serving as treasurer of the Alumni Board for 1977.

Welborn, a presidential appointee to the Board, is the representative of the 47th district in the Michigan House of Representatives.

Alumni Can Help With Career Choice

The concept that the best way for students to know whether a job will be right for them is to discuss it with, and observe, a working professional is the foundation of the Career Exploration Service (CES), offered by Western's Counseling Center.

Primarily for freshmen, sophomores and juniors, CES is similar to the Center's Mentor/Mentee program for seniors, which allows students in health fields and law to "shadow" a professional for a semester. CES, however, is open to students interested in a variety of careers. Last year, over 150 students observed an individual for one or two days to learn more about the professional's career.

"I think it is a marvelous opportunity for students to experience first-hand what a day in the life of a professional is like," said Beverlee White, assistant professor in the Counseling Center. She noted that there are many facets of a career which a student does not consider, and with the opportunity to observe a professional, a student might more easily be able to make a more realistic career choice.

Professional representatives of all fields are needed, particularly in the Kalamazoo area. Those of greatest demand include: environment, local and township government; journalism; interior decorating and landscaping; photography; broadcasting; and small business management.

Both students and professionals are encouraged to contact White at the Counseling Center, 383-1850, for further information.
Class Notes

ATTENTION CLASS
OF 1927

Western's Class of 1927 will celebrate its Golden Anniversary on Aug. 19, 1977. All individuals who received certificates or degrees from Western State Normal in 1927 are urged to have their correct name and address on file at the Alumni Center. This is necessary so that we may send out information and invitations for the celebration to eligible alumni.

If you know of any member of this class who is not now receiving alumni mail, please write his/her name (including maiden name), address, and class year (1927) on a postcard and mail it to the Alumni Records Office, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI 49008.

If you are a member of the Class of 1927 and are willing to assist in planning the program, please write, or call (616) 383-6160.

1930's

MARIE (BOUWMAN) BOSMAN, TC '31, BS '38, O-4458 120th Ave. , Holland 49423, was a featured speaker at the Fall Conference of the Zeeland Women's Classical Union. She retired in 1973 after 38 years of teaching. In the summer of 1974 she taught remedial reading in New York's inner city. For two years following this she taught missionary children in Chiapas, Mexico.

VIRGINIA WILLITTS BAIRD, BA '32, 615 Glenmoor Rd., Apt. 90-B, E. Lansing 48823, was named Woman of Achievement — 1977, by the Michigan Women's Press Club at the mid-winter meeting at the Interlochen Arts Academy. She is associate editor for Continuing Education, MSU Information Services. She is now a candidate for the National Woman of Achievement award of the National Federation of Press Women.

MARGARET (CLARK) LEFEVRE, BA '32, Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, PA 17815, formerly a professor of communication disorders, retired in December. During her career, she was a Fellow, American Speech and Hearing Association, and is a member of that organization.

PELLA (LAUSMAN) LILLIE, TC '32, BA '33, 1142 Paloma Dr., Arcadia, CA 19060, retired from her position as professor of mathematics at Glen- dale College. She taught mathematics at WMU, 1943-45, as an assistant professor.

FREDERICK MILES, BA '34, Ottawa County's Probate Court Judge for the past 28 years retired in December.

EDWARD B. SALTER, BS '35, 7046 Canton Ave., St. Louis, MO 63130, principal of Ford School in St. Louis has been honored by the Zeta Sigma Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority for Distinguished Community Service.

NORMAN M. PETTENGILL, BS '39, 1029 Edison Blvd., Port Huron 48060, has been appointed interim St. Clair County treasurer.

1940's

THOMAS J. KRUPA, BS '46, 2834 Saratoga Dr., Troy 48024, has written a book called Thomas Jeremiah Sparrow: The Bird Who Knew Knowing. The book attempts to examine and interpret life through verbal and non-verbal means. Language is the underlying topic.

IVAN FLETER, BA '48, MA '66, 330 N. Linden, Marshall 49068, received the dedication of the 1976 Marshall Optimist Club Basketball Classic. He is a guidance counselor at Marshall High School and the dedication recognizes his contributions to, and impact on, the community youth.

CARLTON W. KING, BA '47, 4 Arnold St., Quincy 49082, has been appointed Veterans' Counselor for Branch County.

JACK RYAN, BA '48, 175 Henrie Blvd., Royal Oak 48067, has been elected president of the Detroit-Macomb Hospitals Association. He was formerly vice president for medical affairs.

WILLIAM SNEDEN, BS '48, assistant professor of art at Ferris State College, was guest speaker at the Holland Friends of Art, and provided a demonstration of batik techniques.

PATRICK BUTLER, BA '49, 275 Burroughs, Plymouth 48170, director of the Library and Learning Resource Center at Schoolcraft College, was the writer of a humorous essay entitled The Dewey-Casanova Syndrome, which recently appeared in The New York Times Magazine. A number of his essays were published in the Saturday Review and in the National Observer in the late '60's.

JOHN R. MILROY, BA '49, 425 S. 2nd, Alpena, executive vice president of the People's Bank and Trust of Alpena, has been elected to the Board of Directors.

CLARENCE PILATOWICZ, BS '49, 1733 Little Dr., Horton 49246, was named superintendent of the Hamtramck Schools. He was formerly director of pupil personnel.

1950's

DONALD H. HAYES, BS '50, 7131 Springridge Rd., W. Bloomfield 48033, has been appointed director of plant purchasing and material control for the Fruehauf Division of the Fruehauf Corporation.

GERALD E. ERNST, BA '51, 2320 N. Buchanan St., Arlington, VA 22207, has been named the new Grand Rapids city assessor. Prior to this appointment he was director of real estate assessments for Arlington County, VA.

DOROTHY (SEDLACEK) JUZWIAK, BBA '51, 527 Parkdale, Parchment 49004, has been appointed city treasurer for Parchment.

JAMES J. BOOMGARD, JR., BS '52, 900 Cook Road, Grosse Pointe Woods 48326, is the new director for the Children's Home of Detroit. The home cares for 72 children and has been in continuous operation since the 1830's.

DALE A. GRIFFITH, BA '52, 1029 Dobbin Dr., Kalamazoo 49007, a Research Computer Center and Instrument Services specialist, received the Dr. William E. Upjohn Award for contribution to the improvement of the company's total research process.

LAWRENCE A. CAPRA, BA '54, 1240 Golfview Dr. , Iron Mountain 49801, president of System Control Corp, and vice president of M. J. Electric, Inc., has been appointed to the board of directors of the Commercial National Bank & Trust Co. in Iron Mountain.

JAMES E. ZAGELMEYER, BA '54, 16 Beaver Ridge Rd., Morris Plains, NJ 07950, is the new eastern area manager for CPI/Rubber Div., Sun Oil Co.

E. JOYCE (PHARES) HARNER, BS '54, 6034 Robin Hill Rd., Washington 48094, is now with the Romeo Schools in health occupations.
DANIEL R. SMITH, BA '55, 3426 Meadowcroft, Kalamazoo 49007, is the new president of the First National Bank and Trust Company.

JANET (WILLIAMS) HILFERINK, TC '56, 337 N. Elizabeth, Marine City 48039, is the new fifth grade teacher at the Washington Elementary School in Marine City.

ROBERT W. MINER, BA '56, MA '57, 5907 Kingsford Pl., Bethesda, MD 20034, is the first special assistant for higher education for the National Education Association. He will be the headquarters contact person and ombudsman for higher education affiliates of the NEA.

RICHARD D. REED, BA '57, 6206 Thunder Bluff, Kalamazoo 49009, is the new chairman of the State Bar of Michigan's Committee on Prisons and Corrections and Representative, Assembly Rules and Calendar Committee.

EARL H. SIEMS, BS '57, MA '62, general sales manager for Worden Co., has been named vice president of marketing.

CARL L. JOHNSON, BS '58, Route #1, Eagle 48822, is the new third shift superintendent of Oldsmobile's engine and engine parts plants in Lansing.

RICHARD F. CHORMANN, BS '59, 5257 E. FG Ave., Kalamazoo 49004, has been named executive vice president of the First National Bank and Trust Co. in Kalamazoo.

RONALD W. CORSTANGE, BA '59, 2202 Paddington Rd., Kalamazoo 49001, has been promoted to supervisor of general accounting at the Battle Creek headquarters of the Kellogg Co.

VALERIE (SLADE) HURNI, BS '59, 7250 Corsican, #A, Huntington Beach, CA 92647, has received a juris doctor from Western State University College of Law of Orange County, California.

THEODORE MCCARTY, BA '59, 4334 Sunnybrook Dr., Kalamazoo 49008, has been elected executive vice president and senior officer for portfolio management at the American National Bank and Trust Company.

WILLIAM J. MAZE JR., BBA '59, 2524 University Ave., Kalamazoo 49008, has opened his own accounting office in Kalamazoo.

1960's

HARRY A. BEACH, BA '60, 1197 103rd St., Plainwell 49080, is the new judge for the 57th District. He continues to serve as chairman of the Allegan County Department of Public Works.


ROBERT LEE MCLAUGREN, BS '60, 2202 Yorkshire Dr., Muncie, IN 47304, has joined the faculty of Ball State University in the department of industrial arts.

EDITH LEA (KILBOURN) MEYER, BA '60, Box 375, Route #3, Traverse City 49684, is co-owner and instructor of Dance Center, a private school for ballet, tap, jazz, character and acrobatic dancing.

CHARLES T. WOOLSEY, BBA '60, 2854th Air Base Group, Air Force Logistics Command, Tinker AFB, OK 73145, has been promoted to lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air Force.

EUGENE J. HAMILTON, BA '61, 1981 Maitland Dr., Saginaw 48603, is the director of the new Saginaw Valley State College career services center. Formerly, he was a teacher at Mt. Morris St. Mary.

PHILIP SHERIDAN HIGGINS, BA '61, 615 Hillmount Apts., Grand Rapids 49503, has received the juris doctor degree from Western State University College of Law of Orange County, California.

NICHOLAS C. TIMMER, BA '61, MA '62, Route #1, Box 66B, Ceresco 49003, is the new superintendent of Marshall Public Schools.

FREDERICK L. ZUIDEMA, BA '61, 2929 Coachlite, Portage 49002, a financial analysis and planning specialist, has received the Dr. William E. Upjohn Award for his many innovative improvements in Upjohn International's financial and analysis techniques.

WILLIAM R. COLE, BA '62, 6406 Cherrywood, Kalamazoo 49002, is a new executive vice president of the First National Bank and Trust Co.

JOSEPH P. GEROVAC, BS '62, Vestaburg, has joined the staff of the First Security Bank in Carson City.

C. BLAINE REX, BA '62, MA '70, 406 W. St. Mary's St., Decatur 49045, is teaching senior high social studies in the Decatur Public Schools and is serving a two-year elected term as Village President.

DAN TELFER, BBA '62, 1926 Abbey Rd., South Bend, IN 46637, has married Pat Roberts, a physical therapist graduate of Ohio State.

ELAINE MARIE (CYRKIEL) CONLEY, BS '63, 1220 Rugby Cir., Bloomfield Hills 48013, is a real estate salesperson for Max Broock in Clarkston.

BETTY (HOUTS) KNAPP, BM '63, MA '75, 613 E. Michigan, Paw Paw 49079, is the new elementary principal for the Lawton School District.

RICHARD SPALDING, BA '63, P.O. Box 98, Perry 48872, is the new president and chief executive officer of the American Bank of Perry.

JOSEPH S. LYBIS, BA '64, Monroe, is director of personnel and labor relations for the city of Monroe.

DEAN R. MEYERS, BS '64, 140 Mimoso Ln., Pudacah, KY 42001, formerly process engineer at Westvaco's Wickliffe paper mill, has been promoted to mill superintendent at the Wickliffe, KY plant.

PATRICIA (THOMPSON) PAQUETTE, BS '64, 48215 Nine Mile Rd., Northville 48176, home economics teacher in the Southfield Public Schools, last year received an Education Professions Development Act Fellowship from the federal government.

MARY ANN PAULIN, BA '64, MA '65, 1205 Joliet, Marquette 49855, has been appointed associate professor of management at Eastern Michigan University.

W. ROBERT SAMPSON, BA '64, 1926 Valley Circle, Ypsilanti 48197, has been appointed associate professor of management at Eastern Michigan University.

RON HALL, BS '65, 14846 Forrer, Detroit 48227, state AAU basketball chairman and assistant coach at Oakland Community College, has been named to head the Schoolcraft varsity basketball squad.

MICKEY NOBLE, BS '65, MA '75, P.O. Box 5, Holton 49425, high school principal at Holton, has been appointed superintendent there.
MICHAEI BRIEN PATE, MA '65, is the new director of the Concord College Library in Athens, WV.

ROLLAND TIBBITS, BS '65, MBA '71, 2106 Heatherwood Ct., Middletown, OH 45042, is in sales with Ashland Oil in southwest Ohio and Kentucky. He is married to the former PATRICIA SALISBURY, BS '67.

RICHARD E. TODD, BS '65, MA '71, 212 Leona Ave., Kalamazoo 49001, is teaching crafts at Loy Norrix High and at Oakwood Jr. High.

WILLIAM R. COOLE, BA '66, 1131 Brae Burn Ln., Rockford, IL 61107, has joined Sunstrand Corp. as their corporate counsel. He is married to the former NANCY J. KOZMINSKE, BS '66.

ROGER A. ELFORD, assistant football coach and instructor at Ferris State College, has resigned that position to accept appointment as assistant principal of Owosso Junior High School.

ROBERT HERMANNS, BS '65, 1538 California St., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, has been named grocery merchandising manager for the Chicagoland Jewel Food Stores.

GARY R. HOLMAN, BA '66, Hickory Corners 49060, is the new prosecuting attorney for Barry County.

JOHN A. MOORE, BA '66, 6361 Bay Club Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308, has been appointed South American Regional Manager for Massey Ferguson America's export operations.

ENZO VALENZI, MA '66, 13911 S.W. 75th St., Miami, FL 33183, is now associate professor in management and psychology at Florida International University.

DARYL BARNABY, BS '67, 21690 Bedford Dr., Northville 48167, is the new Northeast District Sales Manager for Honeywell's Test Instruments Division.

JAMES C. BLUNDO, BA '67, 3211 Christopher Ln., Apt. 326, Keego Harbor 48332, is the associate director of the Birmingham-Bloomfield Center for Human Development in Bloomfield Hills.

GEORGE W. DUNN, MA '67, 120 Eastway Pl., Battle Creek 49015, has been named marketing coordinator for Battle Creek Unlimited.

FREDERICK FORSHEE, BA '67, MA '73, a teacher in the Mt. Morris School District, has been appointed acting assistant principal for the Central Middle School in that district.

PETER H. KOSICK, BS '67, 200 Jakway, Fairplain 49002, has joined in partnership with the law firm of Keller, Keller, Creager, Kosick and Rochau in St. Joseph.

ALLEN S. OLDFIELD, BS '67, 911 McCoy Rd., Bluffton, IN 46714, has been promoted to senior equipment engineer for Corning Glass Works.

DAVID A. RADIUS, MBA '67, 2118 Edgewood SE, Grand Rapids 49506, vice president of the Old Kent Bank and Trust Co., has been appointed senior vice president and manager of the Administrative Services Function.

CHARLES C. REINHART, BBA '67, MBA '69, 4276 Lin Dr., Sterling Heights 48077, has been promoted to assistant vice president in the Manufacturers National Bank in Detroit.

GERALD H. DEVOSS, BS '68, 311 Stadium Dr., Marysville 48040, director of the St. Clair County Office of Substance Abuse Services, has been re-elected president of the Michigan Alcohol and Addiction Association.

DOUGLAS P. FINLEY, BS '68, 2503 W. Main St., Kalamazoo 49007, has been appointed Parks Director in the Lansing area.

PATRICK K. HSU, BS '68, 23 Lawndale, Ripon, WI 54971, has been promoted to associate librarian at Ripon College.

GARY KAI LEMKE, BBA '68, MA '71, 769 W. Kirby Rd., Battle Creek 49017, recently re-elected as Secretary of the Michigan Community College Community Services Association, is director of Continuing Education at Kellogg Community College. He was recently elected to a two-year term on the Executive Committee of the National Council on Community Services and Continuing Education, an affiliate of the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges.

ROBERT W. SHEA, BA '68, 18262 Forrer, Detroit 48235, was recently promoted to vice president in the bank investments department at Manufacturers Bank.

DUANE E. KNAPP, BBA '69, 13102 W. 77th Terr., Leneka, KS 66216, is the new president of Kustom Electronics, Inc., the leading producer of traffic radar systems.

MICHAEL W. LABEAU, BBA '69, 14537 Linda Dr., Monroe 48161, having been in private law practice for three years is now Prosecuting Attorney for Monroe County. He is married to the former DELORES STEWART, BA '69, second grade teacher in the Monroe Public Schools.

GARY MCCCLAIR, BA '69, 606 Elm, Grayling 49738, is a new salesperson for the Professional Realty Co., in Grayling.

MAXINE O'CHAP, BS '69, 3002 Bonds Ave., South Bend, IN 46601, has been named head of athletics of the Galien Valley High School; she is the first woman to hold such a position in southwest Michigan.

RICK RICCA, BBA '69, 1818 Chatham Dr., Troy 48084, is the central region manager for Johnson & Johnson, in Detroit.

STEVE SIPKOVSKY, BBA '69, 203 Baker St., Johns 48879, CPA, has recently joined the Clinton Memorial Hospital medical staff in St. Johns.

CRYSTAL (GRINNAGE) STEWART, BA '69, 4262 Defeyster Ave., Holland 49423, has been elected to the board of directors of the Council of State Organizations of the Michigan Education Association. She was also recently named director of the School Nurse Branch for the School of Health Science at Grand Valley State Colleges.

PAUL W. STREETER, BBA '69, Route #2, Jordan Cir., Louisville, KY 40291, has been appointed national sales manager of Bellwood Div. of U.S. Industries, main offices in Ackerman, MS.

SAMUEL THOMPSON, BA '69, 18981 Helen Ct., Detroit 48225, is the newly elected chief escrow officer for Lawyers Title Insurance Corp.

IRWIN L. WOLFIS, BBA '69, MBA '73, 2343 Paris St., Grand Rapids 49507; has been appointed personal trust officer at Old Kent's Trust Division.

1970's

DAISY (DUVALL) ALLABACH, BA '70, MA '71, 76, Route #3, Sturges 49091, has been admitted as a fellow of Royal Society of Health, London, England and has two books in special education just out: What is a Watermelon?, and PACO.

MARGIE (LUNA) ARMSTRONG, BA '70, 4402 Forest Glen Ct., Annadle, VA 2203, has been selected by the Defense Communications Agency to attend the Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk; she was last assigned to the Command and Central Technical Center in the Pentagon as a computer systems analyst.

WILLIAM J. LEEDER, JR., BA '71, research associate for the Jewish Vocational Service in Chicago, has been appointed the new executive vice president of the local Association for the Blind and Sight Conservation.

STAR A. TRIBBETT, BA '71, customer service supervisor and field representative for California Casualty Insurance Co., has been appointed district sales manager for nine California counties and Nevada and New Mexico.

MARK SILJANDER, BS '72, MA '73, Route #5 Corey Lake, Three Rivers 49093, trustee of Fabius Township, is State Representative from the 42nd District; he is the youngest of the 14 new representatives elected this past fall.

MARTIN CRITCHELL, BA '73, 2145 Melrose, Ann Arbor 48104, former English major, and now in the Detroit law firm of Conklin, Benham, Ducey, McLeod & McCloud, has been invited by the legal faculty at Wayne State to join them as an instructor of legal writing. He has also
established an annual $100 award for writing excellence for the best piece of work published in WMU's English Department publication, The Trial Balloon.

ROBERT J. EKSTROM, BS ’73, 624 W. Drummond Dr., Bourbonnais, IL 60914, has been promoted to manager of industrial engineering for Armour Pharmaceutical Co. in Kankakee.

HARRY P. GILL, BS ’73, 2105 Fifth, Bay City 48706, recently admitted to the Michigan State Bar, will join the practice of the Smith and Brooker law firm in Bay City.

GORDON W. HOY, BA ’73, 12239 Grand Blanc, Durand 48429, also admitted to the Michigan State Bar, has just become associated with the law office of Ellis J. Bowler in Durand.

RHANDY SCHAU, BS ’73, Route #1, Mattawan 49071, is an elementary school teacher in the Lawrence school system and coach of junior high basketball.

PATRICIA MIDDLETON, MA ’73, has been named director of nursing at Lake View Community Hospital.

WAYNE VANDERWIER, BS ’73, 104 Henry St., Coopersville 49404, associate pastor at Calvary Baptist Church in Muskegon, has recently been ordained.

BARBARA R. VANVLIET, BA ’73, branch officer with Old Kent Bank and Trust Co., has been appointed manager of their Michigan/Fuller Office in Grand Rapids.

JACK SAGE, BS ’73, 1310 Taylor, Grand Haven 49417, is the new conservation chief for the Ottawa Soil District.

GORDON D. SCHREIBER, BA ’73, 2508 Langley Ave., St. Joseph 49085, is an appraiser with the Berrien County Tax Equalization Department in St. Joseph.

DONALD L. BLAKELY, BBA ’74, 2110 Pleasant Dr., Portage 49081, is claims representative for Indiana Insurance Group in the Kalamazoo area; he is married to the former LINDA HEIMSATH, BA ’73.

MAUREEN E. DARIN, BA ’74, 3746 E. Patterson, Apt. F., Dayton, OH 45430, is a speech therapist with the Greene County Health Department in Xenia, OH.

CAROLYN (LOEDEMAN) ELLIS, BS ’74, Route #2, Warsaw, OH 43844, teaches physical education and health in Zanesville, and is also coach of volleyball, basketball and track.

MARVIN F. GROSTIC, BA ’74, 7179 S. 27th St., Scotts 49086, has received the William E. Upjohn Award from The Upjohn Co. for his significant contribution to that company's pharmaceutical division.

DENNIS KRENEK, BS ’74, 8612 E. Old Spanish Trail, #156, Tucson, AZ 85710, is an occupational therapist in the Rehabilitation Unit at the University of Arizona Medical Center.

CHYLON LEWIS, BS ’74, 723 Church St., St. Joseph 49085, is teaching third grade at Roosevelt Elementary School in Stevensville.
ALUMNI
Marjorie (King) Story, '28, Saginaw.
Sam Bishop, TC'24, Detroit, Feb. 19, 1977.
Wayne H. Bartz, '60, '61, Ames, IA.
Belinda Bombrys, '70, Mendon, Nov. 25, 1976.

FACULTY AND EMERITI
Robinson
Dr. Wm. McKinley Robinson, 83, who served 33 years as head of WMU’s rural life and education department until his 1960 retirement, died March 20 in Kalamazoo.

Long regarded as one of the nation’s top rural education experts, Robinson received many honors during his career, among which was a citation in 1961 from the National Education Association which read: “His ideas and ideals have prevailed beyond description or proper evaluation here. Suffice it to say that nobody else in his generation of service has made more superior contributions."

Robinson is survived by his wife, Cornelia. She and her late husband became members of WMU’s President’s Club last year.

Rood
Dr. Paul Rood, who served 48 years on Western’s faculty until his 1964 retirement, died March 7 in Kalamazoo. He was 82.

Serving as physics department head for his last 18 years at Western, Rood’s tenure here was the longest ever held by a Western faculty member.

Paul Rood Hall, a four story classroom building for physics, geology and mathematics classes, also containing the WMU Computer Center and a physics department accelerator, is named for him.

Surviving are his wife, Josephine Connable Rood, and four children.
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...Dropped out of sight the day after his graduation in June 1958. His Alma Mater reports it has had no contact with him in 18 years. Although an active undergraduate who took part in all campus events, Mr. Crusoe fails to respond to Alumni mailings. Researchers are concerned that such disappearances are reaching serious proportions. Last year alone, Alumni groups reported over 120,000 such disappearances.
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